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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL

37

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Remember

1, 1908

Holland’s Greatest Fair, Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 1-2
Holland City News,
Republican

moss meet
old Princess
Roller Rinh on West 8th street,to
which all who are interested in the
organization of a Republican club
This oven ing

The Story of Port Sheldon
AUli

Entere as

tor

r

a

ot interest. Long ago
the deer roamed the valley of the Pigeon, and the

in 1837,

Congress of March. 1879.

swarthy Ottawa Indians

Weather predictions are: Nice
weather tomorrow and Friday for
Holland

when

made

their camping grounds on her

a jollificationgathering

till

,

the

11

had spent

New

Holland having been
unanimously nominated for the
place at a conventionheld in the
Eagle hotel at Grand Rapids last
Friday and there will be a four
cornered fight in the district. Rev.
N. F Jenkins is the pastor of the
M. E. church of this city and bu
taken a prominent part iiu the work
of the Prohibition party and the
Anti-Saloonleague in this state Tot

In the fir»t year and a half after the party of adventurers

maVUed

rtfany

fteojufy

and Mi&mtfid in

wUC

UeaMIk

can

life

mechamce, bankere and woodsmen,had picked their way along
Grand River and bmlt the setUetnent on the Pigeon, the Ottawa
house, a weod structure of no mean architecture, superbly fur-

tettt

nished for a atructura.of that dav, rose from the dark forest as

if

severalyears.

£ balconysupporteiby Grecian columns graced

j&oMfoe and ftajofuneu of
fikU

<tfakt

itihed

in that

Waterraulder.

theih
The

home fiAn-

little

on ouh eaty fkiyment jilan.

y^no home

yiwn any m(Ae

binee hai

hafyfnnete. than tho^e fihdt th\ee

Cutler residence or rather
what was once the Cutler residence
at Grand Haven now has the appearance of u wrecked castle- Nothing
remains standing but the porches
even the greater portion of the basement having been taken away.

i

take mountains
if that
jfob

of

fold

id- j&jL

to

fiAni^h

only thinf that

way) you and that leit

what you

fhl' yet tofethe\) fifiAe out
need^

and eome and

you ean Say now

now and

evening/*. Oct

5 at the

younp man^ don’t thinfo it i&u

<Uan<U in

Monday

home of Dr. and Mrs B. B.
Godfrey. It will be the annual
meeting for the electionof officers
and new members and the reading
of the year’s program as prepared by
the committee There will be an1
evening musical during the year

foa\ \oom&.

\ee u4.

and jmy

a little

then^ at the lif idihe with

little jAieeb.

also an evening of readings by Mrs.

birthday.

The grounds around the Central
School building are being greatly
improved. Two 78 foot clay tennis
courts are being laid and a basket
jail court will be arranged between
the High school and the Central
school buildjngs for the use of the
ligh school pupils. P. F. Boone is
superintendingthe hauling of clay
or the tennis courts and it is estimated that between 40 50 loads will
be necessary in order to give the,
courts a substantial three-inchcoat-1

The
tailor

first

man up

in

Jud$e Hess’

from Holland. Church had

un
churchly manner by accosting women whom he didn’t know on Canal
)een carrying himself in a very

A

;buv

^

<

M A ‘iW

street and saying sweet nothings to

of

them. The judge wasn’t particulary strong on this kind of conduct
and fixed the penalty at $7 and
costs. — G. R, Herald.

our

udge Padgham returnedhis findings 1'riday in the divorce suit,
Rensena Muller vs Henry Muller
which has been aired in the courts
for over three years. The decision
of the judge gives the complainent,
Rensena Muller, *2000 alimony together with costs. The case was bitterly contestedby Muller. Attorney
C. H. McBride representedthe complainant. The parties have Mived
near Zeeland and Muller is well
.

Birthday

WATCHES

AND

Wedding
Presents

will give you a square deal.
Pay us any price from |10
up and we will sell you a
watch that will last the rest
of your life. Our f 12.75
Watches are high grade 20
year cases with Elgin or
Waltham movements.

A
-rOF-—

better one was never

sold for the price.
M

G. fl.

Stem

The Old Reliable

Holland Jeweler

L

it

projectors of this undertaking evidentlyintended to
a permanent settlement. They undertook to construct

ship

world. A grand de|8,000 to | lO.OOO. Two
miles of railroad were laid, all plans were pushed with greatest
eagerness and energy when suddenly a halt was called, the
pot was built at an einense of from

62x128

ft.,

HARDIE

J

known

here.

Henry Cronkright who has been
engaged as a barber in this city for
the past 25 years, has sold his barber
business and gone on the road as a
salesman. Mr. Conkright left Sunfor Pittsburg, Pa., where his brother
is at the head of a plant that manufactures an electrical invention for
purifying drinking water. Mr.
Conkright will cover Michigan with
this invention.

Eighth Street
Jeweler and Optician

the committee reappointed by the Holland
Merchants association in raising
funds for the building of the Bee
line road between here and North
Holland has met with unbounded
sucoess Last week $75 more came
The

'fHn*

efforts of

cently

The Holland City
$1.00

News

Per Year

Subscribe

Now

to hand and this time it is the H. J.
Heinz Co., who have made the sub-

scription. As $600 was. figured on
as being about the sum required to
complete the gravelingof this most
essentmlit>ad' there is now on hand
some $5lo with good proepects of
raising the necessaryamount The

work

will be started at once.

George Damson.

The

or-

Public schools and is supported by the
school board. So far the personnel
of the orchestra is as follows: First
violins, Herman Brouwer, Ruth Kep*

a railroad to connect them with the eastern

lote of

of

chestra is for the benefit of the

pel; second violins, Lillian Hopkins,
James Whelan; cornet, Mayo Hadden; clairnets, Frank Lievense and
Ned Lacey; flute, Abel Steeuhagen;
piano, Hazel Van Landegend. It is
hoped that more will join.

nature. The city was laid out in
board walks were laid, streets were graded,

stores built and stocked and the appearance of a city established

Another evidence that these adventarersintended a permanent
had offices in different sections of the
country, among which was one of A. Judson in New OrloanH
settlement is that they

ESEAt’1"' ^

rl he United ChristianSchoolbook
association of America, the idea of

wis in a way launched
Muskegon, has offered a prize
which
Indians who roamed the streets in feathers and buckskin- The

|

in
of

$1(K) for the best first reader enb-

mitted to the publishingoommitteee.
The contestants are only reqnired to
submit the first three chapters of the
work. This school book association
is to publish text hooka for the Ohrie| tian schools of the country. Rev. J.
W. Brink, pastor of the Fourth Reformed church of Muskegon, ie vice
J president of the association.
I

thr°U8h

Wiilefu*

of

many

|

necessi-

T

anH a A !igh£?.U“
!?aiIlat the raouth of the Pigeon River,
and a harbor bell installed The river was navigable for boats
of heavy draught then, as W. B. Stevens of West Olive says, and
i

many

a sailor sjjent a wild night over champagne and sherry in
unrestrainedrevelry in this palace of the wilderness- y

r*}e

/ ifrohe

a’es

g
1

Hospitality

House was the scene of many a dance andand generosity were the order of the day.

r9eTa

2?
a-

reg,8te,r I0
°f a g0nl,emen in Grand Rapids
happy sidelight on those whose who frequentedits halls.

he hotel opened with eight guests

pnrnl 'T Jy
Tn

X

' Nam0lof

H-

in 1838. They

arrived bv

8everal note(l personagesare found

vl
T
°Tne ^Crelary °f a Ie«at'°n registered
rench. His name was La Comte L. DoBaellet.Later names

in 1

‘

appear of Lieut. Macomb of U. S. Army
Lewisburg, with destination Victoria.

and Gen. Lewis of

(

.Pa
Tllr eleg?!"i? of t,lie 0t!awa Houae may bo learned from
he few relice which are known to remain, and which have long
been in the possession of Mr. Pike of Grand Rapids. Among

Mrs. H. Landaal and family of
215 West qth street expect to move
to the state of Washington next
! month. Mr. Landaal, who preceeded the family to prepare everything
for their reception there is very
favorablyimpressed with his new
home. He will engage in business
there and the family will make Lynden their home. Mrs. Landaal will
. leave this city about the 7th of
October and will visit with friends
'

and

mementotsare two minors whose frames are overlaid with
gold leaf, a portrait of Queen Victoria at the time of her coronathese

tion, of extraordinaryelegance. Several beautiful chairs, fanev

^ThYir""' “r

n1189 of

value

to th°

8')UdM

°(
I

1

into current cash.

, ,T.he beautj£ulC0Juran8 which supported the balcony of
the hotel were dragged by oxen to Grand Rapids where they

hZL

the shore in an unceasing thunder.

The

pier workers did not go out at
all. The fog station men had their
troubles getting in and out to their
station house on the torn up piers
over which the seas were bursting.
The line steamers arrived off this

house on East Fulton

*lld- i? Dr* A> C- VanRaatte and
brought to Holland. One red building, now used as a barn
alone remains and the merry buzz of the sawmill is no more
heard. Where once the revellersgathered in wanton freedom in
the summers of 38 and 39 dense underbrush now impedes one’s
progress. The lighthouse and its silver bell are buried under
the shifting sand dunes. What was once a harbor that sheltered
the sailor is now shallow and unsought, and all one sees is the
continual lapping of wavelets as they fall idly against the few
remaining piers. To those who love the music of the song bird

she will leave for
Landaal family has been living in
this city for the past twenty five
years and a large circle of friends
regret their departure.

L*ke Michigan was in the throes
autumnal gale Monday.
Early Monday morning a heayy
southwesr gale with rain set in and
continued all the day, the rain
coming occasionallywith small
flurries. The sea ran high at the
piers and the breakers pounded on

working man in Holland held one of these notes with the company of Port Sheldon as debtor. Bankruptcy was inevitable.
1 he mortgage was registeredand the movable articlesturned

a

until

of its first

paid their debts m promissorynotes. Their resources were exhausted, their promises to pay fell flat. Even till late a retired

auPP°rtlpg‘he Porch of

in Wisconsin

month when
Washington. The

I

The financial bubble burst. The renson for this is evident when one considers the signs of the time. It was in the
days of unrestrainedbanking liberties.With unchecked freodom money was drawn and as lavishly expended. The company

^“ayb! T?

relatives

the Utter part of the

1

Any

your

The
make

Ue/tohve88

court yest-rday was Fred Church, a

**»>

An orchestra has been organized
in the High school under the leader-

Cherryman of Grand Rapids and a
colonial meeting on Washidgton’s

ing of clay.

?<

1

the
inaide furnishing, it is claimed were
60,000.

task w.is abandoned and the half finished road left to the worry-

The Century club will hold the
first meeing of the winter social
season next

home,

T^

front of the hotel.
put in at an expense of

i
is now in
candidate for
confor con-

F. Jenkins of

aL \d.venturersa"d Pleasure seekers from
hiladelphiaattempted the enterprise of establarge city; which was to be the metropolis of the West.
I

the First NationalBank ofPhiladelphia by Mr. Judson, Who succeed in obtainingfinancialaid thru
the cashier who chanced to be a near relativer

mpgZL)

*

gress against O. J. Diekema, Rev. N.

Money was obtainedfrom

,

and

a

The Prohibitionist party
the field with a

y*r

in
of Michigan’s statehood, Chicago
five years of her infancy, that the Port Sheldon Land

York and

lishing a

Mg; ______

sion.

uh08eTfarC? n°W encl08e8 the 8rouDdfl once owned
he Port Sheldon Land Co., are a few of those who Were left
lately to repeat the storv told them long ago

,

and

the approaching general election
will be timely and open to disem*

uX
by

meeting

good
time is promised all who oome.
Speeches will be in order and plans
perfected for a permanent organization for the purpose of strengthening
the party and getting together on
locaj issues. Campaign plans for

Few old setUere remain to tell of the city now buried
neath lonely wastes. The late Wm. Marble, Mrs. Hall who now
resides at Pentwater,Abraham Pike of Grand Rapids and

Fair.

The

will be in the nature of a smoker

banks, the magic city of Port Sheldon rose from the grim and
gloomy forest with a dazzlingsplendor that outrivalledany settlement in the West. The pride and the life of the city was a
hotel called the Ottawa House whose story marks the rise and
fall of the undertaking.

CITY AND^ViaNITY.

the

are cordially invited.

• .oo^V*01? of,Port Sheldon ia one

matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the Act ol
scooml -class

at 7:30 a

ing will be held in the

ANTHONY LUIDENS

By

Gub

harbor before daylighr aod remained hove to outside untill there
was sufficientlight for them to en•

ter the port.— G.

H.

Tribune.

Superstitionstill plays an important part in the motives and
ideas of some of the citizen of so
Tn a my8ttic0crrm.ffmd‘Dg8’
i‘lr'‘i8h"8
P'aC6 envel°l>eti
enlightened a city as Holland. A
local blacksmith drew quite a crowd
of listeners in a local restaurant the
other day by a discussion of the reA joint meeting of the Otsego
moval of worts. In all earnestness
Ed Bertsch, of the Consumers’ and good faith he expounded the
Fire Departmentand the business
men was held Tuesday evening at Ice Co. has gone into the coal doctrine,that if anybody saw anythe Firemen’s hall and it was de- business. The firm will be known body elsc's worts for the first time
cided to have a grand fall juiblee
and rubbed them vigorously for a
as the Consumers Ice and Fuel
in Otsego soon and the preliminary
short time the worts would disap.
steps were taken to put on such an Company, and Mr. Bertsch is pre- pear within a few days. If bow.
event. J. D. .Woodbeck and A. pared to keep you cool in the sum- ever the worts were not rubbed
Kohlenstein were appointed solicit- mer and warm in winter. Thus when seen for the first time the
ing committee aod are now at work Jack Frost will befriend him doub- magic power passed away and the
securing funds to make a day long ly, for the harder it freezes the worts remained.The expounder of
to be remembered.The soliciting thicker the ice cakes will become this magic cure believed his doccommitte is meeting with excellent and the more need there will be of trine firmly and there seemed to be
Success,far better than was an- fuel. But both ice and coal of Mr. many among his listeners that beticipated, over $200 being sub- Bertsch are first class, so let sum- lieved as firmly as he. No, superscribed by the business men with mers’ heat and winter’s frost do stition is by no means a thing
what they will.
several yet to see.
the past even in this city.
and seek seclusion and rest Port Sheldon on the Pigeon River’

“

JSk.

'

“

••*1

..v-

•

^

'7

he t rest hres that did consider

The Girl With the Aubs. a
standing timbei
the Nurih part of Blendon town Is on the outside parkagbottle of Parisian Sage.
ip hrfve been subdued by the reyou
forget the name simp!\
rsliin* rain.
the package with ‘‘the vir *1
Germ Essenburg is now driving Auburn hair” upon
he finest team of mules in the
it.
ounty which he purchased of John
And what a wood
•osch, Jr.
erf ul sale Parasinu
Rev. John Y. Brook of Asbury Sage has made for
'.rk, N. J., preached Sunday eve itself in America in
nrig at ihe First Riii rmed church. a little over a year.
1

1

de

damage

A COUP BY A

to the

.

TELEPHONE GIRL.

!

1

Crisp
Rev. and Mrs. Guikema of Ciran<
Rapids, who accepted the call t<
the Crisp church are expect to ar
five here this week Wednesday. H«
will be installed by Rev. Mannin
East Saugatuck next Sunday morn
ang, Oct. 4.

Wybe

Nienhuis

Hamilton

Hans

and

.

three friends

ini wi. and Mrs. John Brouwet
.1(1 l niiiy all of Zeeland spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and

buildiug a ne»

is

Fisher

.

J Klomparens.
and Mrs. H.J. Fisher of

4rs. A.

barn.

Mr.

Eldert Nienhuis is remodeliing
his residence.

Srand Rapids have returned to
heir home after spendir g several

Mrs. Herman Garvelink and
children of Waverly spent a week
with relatives in this vicinity.

lays in this village and Allegan.
They formerly lived here.

J. C. 'Holmes returnedlast Tues
Arie Temple of Grand Rapid day from a ten day’s visit with rel-

spent

a few

Creek.

days with Mr. and Mrs. atives in

Union

City

and

Battle

Marcus Vinkemulder last week.
William Kruithof has sold hb
About 256 tickets were sold- at
farm at West Olive and intends to the Pere Marquette station here to
move to his farm at Crisp this fall. people going to Allegan for the
Harm P. Nienhuis has erected a Fair. All reported a good time.
silo.

G. Ensing has just placed

Herman Bartels, who
at Saugatuck spent

is

working large cistern on his farm.

Sunday will his about

Zeeland
Chicago Fri-

0

/

B. Kamps made

a

business trip

to Cloverdale and Kalamazoo
Thursday in theintersts
land Brick Company.

Df the

dreadful"

*

yourself. Gretchen.

Try

to

throw it off your mind. If you can’t
you will laud lu a lunatic asylum."
"But to think of ^ielnrichbeing put
to death pnd he innocent of the crimel
How eon I throw that off my mind?
And what a multi
We must And a way to get this new
tude of people have
evidence before the court"
been cured of fair
“That is Impossible,sweetheart We
ing hair, dandruff
have had the last rehearingof the
and itching scalp by
case, and It is closed. Do try to make
up your mind lo bear it ,You will not
its use.
only lose your reason, hut make me
And how the
American women praise Panisian lore mine. No Judge or court can now
help us to save your brother.”
Sage f§r its peculiar ability to turn
"C6uld not the emperor?"
harsh, faded, Lusterless hair into
"The emperor cannot InterfereIn law
fresh, beautiful, silky and lustrom- cases. Besides. It would be Impossible
hair in a sew days.
to get an audience with him."
Parasian Sage today is the favorite
"Not on a matter of life and death?"
hair dressingand tonic of discrim
"Unquestionably.Suppose every coninating Americans,not because ol victed prisoner or bis friends could Insensational methods of advertising, ‘ervlew the emperor about bis case.
have no time for
his legitibut because it is the only hair re He would
vvn,,l‘,
,np ,,Iu
mate duties. Besides, the courts have
storer that will do just as it is ad-

‘

vertised to
It kills

Zee-

j

The Kind You Have

do
the dandruff germ and

weeks. If it
dosen’t the Walsh Drug Co., the
holds agent in Holland, will give you your
cures dandruff in two

a fine

'

Bears the
,

bor, Mich., to take a course at the Kirby, parcel of land on spctitn 16
Douglas, $200 and other consider-'•University.
ations.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Schutt

Hollister F.

---- a eon.

Marsh and wife

Catherine Maley. 40 acres
Miss Catherine Lookes went to
'Grand Rapids for a three weeks’ 21 Manlius $150.
Edward G. L:iter and
visit with relatives.

Bern Kamps

left last

Leiter to

Thursday

of

-

to

section

Mary B.
Herman M. Atwood and

wife, 65 acres of section 23,

for Lansing to attend the Agricul-

Lake-

town, $3,000.

tural college.

Geert Speet and wife to Edward
Plasman and wife, 20 acres of secable horse last week.
tion 2, Laketown, $950.
De Groot and Schermer have
Scott, Lugers Lumber Co., to
made a fine flowing well for Jacob
Geo Speet parcel of land on section
Elsma.
2, Laketown, $1 and other considJohn Venek.’assen 'esumed his
erations.
duties in the Zeeland Brick ComMathew Henry Scott and wife to
pany's office Friday after a two
James Kole, land in sec 20, t 5, n
weeks’ vacation1
r 15W by metes and bounds; $500.
A. Blauwkamp erected a fine new
John Steketee and wife, et al, to
Star windmill on his place last
Gerrit Vander Hill, lot 172 Steke
week. B. J. Berghorstdid the
lee Brothers Add to City of Hol-

John Dunnink. Sr., lost

n’'

a valu-

land; $195.

Mrs. John Morren has returned
Herman E. Vaupell and wife to
home after spending a week
Anthony Van Ry; lot 8, blk B Ce
in Holland with friends.
dar Flats Add to City of Holland;
Mr. and Mis. George Schippir *
have returned to their home after ; v ,
a two week’s visit with relatives
Hank E. Adams to Anna

to her

„

r

in

•

u

Henry Coeungh
ployed by J.

•

r

Jr.

is

now

,

at

Antrem counly.

!

Pra. ‘he* 4°

;lot 6 blk 68
I

em-

Wissink.

,

' ol1f’ '3° ft o(

Holland; $1,000
’

. Jane Voetberg to John C Wellmg and wife, the e 41 ft of lot n,

John Dykstra and sons are engaged in opening up a new high blk 16, W W add to City of Hoiway in the eastern part of Biendon land; $1500.
Johannes VanLente and wife to
township.
Benardus
Riksen and wife the w l
Hermannus Koekock has purlot 3,

chased a fine farm near Hudson,
ville and will take possession next 35°*

blk 55, City of Holland; $2,-

Anna DuPree

spring.

In

Use

to Alice

Walsh

For Over
Thirty Ybe^s

_

tMt OtMTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

for Sale or Trade
For a G jod

House

in this City.

A good 54 acre farm, nicely located on the road to Ottawa Beach,
near a school and church. This is all nearly level, good quality sandy
1
land. There ure good buildings and outbuildingson the place. An old
LOST — A string of gold beads! “The empress Is."
orchard
and a young orchard. A fine water supply. Will sell reasonable
was lost in Holland yesterday after"But has she the power"and on easy terms, or will exchange for city property. Let me show you
noon. Finder please return to Hoi
"Yes, to Influencethe emperor."
land City News office and receive "Well, hut we cannot get an Inter- the place now, while the crops can be seen. You will not be disape
view with her any more than with the pointed. —
emperor."
Inquire
I think, possiblyI may manage
Don’t use harsh physics. The
V
of
reaction weakens, the bowels, lead
,
.
* “You. a poor girl
working for your
to chronic constipation.Get Doan’s
living, get me nu Interview with the Phone 1764
196 River St
Real Estate and Insurance

work.

Genual Lake

Signature

j

fifty barrels.

*

to

Always Bought

!

JohnDeHoopofVriesland and
Henry Wever of Drenthe, members
of the Republican committee attended the Business Men s meeting
kind heart."
George E. Gaylord and wife to
in Zeeland for the purpose of makMarie pondered. “It seems to me."
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co.has
ing arrangements for speakers for William E. Rainey, '1 acre of sec- just received several carloads of she said presently, "that a woman's
heart is more susceptible to pity and
tiou 26, Saugatuck,$75.
-the coming campaign.
extra fine barn shingles which they
would lie easier Influenced,especially
Matilda
A.
Spencer
to
Sarah
M.
are selling at a low price. 2Gtf when what is asked conflicts with
John Van Ktey left for Ann ArBoro

for Infants and Children.

.

exclusivecontrol of such matters.”
He talked with her a Ipng while, but
failed to produce any effect Who suffers most, one whom the law punlshe*
or those who love the offender? Probably the latter. At last the lover went

C.

* Mr. and Mrs. Brown of West Olive were in town Thursday to visit

iriends.

"Calm

Is

away, and Gretchen walked the floor
money back.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elmer are
“I had been troubled with dand- In agony. Presently Marie Krolbel, a
the guests of rlhtives in Grand ruff for five years, but since using friend of Gretchen's. came in. Marie
was employed In the central office of
Rapids.
Parasian Sage I have not been boththe Berlin Telephone. She not only
Jerry Arndt is the guest of his ered with it. I only used one half knew of Gretchen’s trouble, but sufdaughter and friends in Coloma, bottle when I noticed the dandruff fered from it herself. Carl, the condisappearing. I consider it the demned, and Marie had been school
Mich.
children together, nud, although they
The Holland Fair promises to be best hair tonic lever used. — Mrs
a grand affair. Much care has B. Morton, 450 Main St., Buffalo, had not spoken of love and no one
suspectedthem of being lovers, still
N.Y., Aug. 10, 1908.
been taken to make the exhibitiona
Marie bid a secret lt> her heart She
If you haven’t tried Parasian Sage
good one. The race track is in
alone
knew that she loved Carl. But
get a bottle today. It is a delightexcellent condition.
she must not display her feelings as
ful dressing. The price is only 50
her sister did.
cents a large bottle at Walsh Drug
"tyarie."said Gretchen. "I must see
Go’s- or direct, all charges prepaid,
Real Estate Transfers
the emperor. Carl says his majesty
by the American makers, Giroux cannot help us if be would. 1 don’t
Mary A. Falconer to Henry J.
Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
believe It. lie bus the power to do alBarr 32J- acres of section 10, Saumost anything. I am sure lie has a
gatuck, $2,750.

parents.

M. Hirdes went
day on business.

It

,

[Original.)

“Carl. thlA

et

duty."
"But the emperor Is not a woman."

ard
- .
j

!

'

Regulets, They operate

,

,

JOHN WEERSING

,

easily,

greatest lady in the fatherland!"
"Sometimes I have great power to
tion- "
secure the attentionof great people."
"What do you mean ? Tell me quick!”
“My child was burned terribly "I have given you hope, live on that
about the face and neck and chest. for the present. If I perfect a plan I
I app ieJ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectncl will cal^ you upon the telephone aud
Oil. The pain ceased and the child give It to you. Stay at home, never go
sank into a restful sleep.” Mrs. lug even for a minute where I can't
reach yon.”
Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N.
Marie kissed her friend and weut
!
away. She had caught an Idea. The
| question remained.Would she get an
; opportunityto work It out? There
> Jiiht Exactly Right.
might be n penalty attached to what
“I have used Dr. King’s New
she proposed to do. but what was that
Life Pills for several years and
compared with a chance to save the
find them just exactly rght.” says
life of the man st^e loved.
Mr. A. A. Felton, of Harnsv He,
In a few days, when Gretchen was
N. Y. New Life Pills relieve with- endeavoringto get her mind off the
our the least discomfort.B<ft tragedy by doing some housework,
remedy for constipation, b'linuc- there was a ring at the telephone. Taknessand malaria. 25c. at Walsh ing up the receiver, she heard a woman's voice ask:
Drug Co.’s drug store.
"Is that you, baroness?"
"You are"- began Gretchen.
"The empress."
Tli« RcnHy Tint Itofs
Gretchen trembled.
“Dr. King’s
Discovery is
"No, your majesty. I am not the
ihe remedy that does the healing baroness.I am only a poor girl whose
others promise but fail to pesform,” brother has been sentencedto death
says Mrs. E. R. Pierson ol Auourn for a crime he did not commit'' God
Center, Pa., “It is curing me of has given me this opportunity to ask
you to help to save him. I beg that
throat and lung trouble of long
your majesty will implore the emperor
standing,that other t-eatments reto use his Influenceto give me uu oplieved only temporarily.New Dis- portunity to get the new proof that he
covery is doing me so much good Is Innocent. Think, your majesty, how
tnat I feel confident its continued you would feel If one dear to you were
use lor a reasonable length of time about to be killed.”
'•This Is singular,"said the voice of
will restore me to perfect health."
This renowned cough and ro d the empress as If to herself. Then:

tone the stomach, cure constipa-

j

Y.

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

in

the

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIE ZANTWG
21

West Sixteenth

Street.

J

New

Parents

w

securing the

finest the market affords for their

money

w 40 ft of e 130 ft of w j lot 6,
C. Boone returned Friday evening to Chicago to resume his blk 68, Holland; $2000.
.Holland Improvement Co. to B.
studies at the Chicago Medhal ColRiksen, lot 26, blk 5, Prospect
lege.
Park add to City of Holland; 1200
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp
Holland, Improviment Co., to
and family who have been making
brothed. name, my
their home with his parents Mr. Scott, Lugers Lumber Co., lot 35 remedy and throat and lent- healer
___ i.i .. \ir_i.u
____ 'poor girl, and I will see If I can do
and Mrs. A. Blauwkamp this sum. blk 2, lot 5, blk 5, lot 22 all ip is sold at Walsh Drug Co’s, drugj
anything for you. thofigh you must
mer have moved to their old home. Prospect Park Add and lot 8, blk 6 store. 50c and $100. Trial uottl.* know that the courts are an entirely
Elias Klosterman left Friday for Prospect Park Add to city of Hoi Iree.
differentpart of the government from
that which the emperor administers.
Ann Arbor to take up a dental land; $800.
al,

r-a

:

____

j

Dirk Grevengoede and wife to
But I am sorry for you and will help
Farm hand wanted at once. Mis.
Henry
Hovenga,
lot
15,
block
B
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ella Cutler, R. R. No. 13, near Paris
Mm,,
Rummeli— a daugl t r; to Mr. and Bosmans add to City of Holland: Corners, Horse and line milch cow then thanked the empress, hung up the
Mrs. B. DeRoo — a daughter Fri- *75°.
for sale.
receiver and danced al! around the
Wm. O. Van Eyck to Geerard
day.
room. But soon she began to be deThe general store at Vriesland Ver Burg, lot 28, Block 5 Prospect
Can’t look well, eat well or feel spondent again, though now that she
has changed hands from H. Roek Park Add to City of Holland, $200 well with impure blood feeding had the empress’ promise to try to
Mary Dutton to Kate B. Scully, your body. Keep the blood pure help her she did not despair.
to Borst & De Jonge.
The next day the Judge before whom
Mrs. Hi n 'prink has had a new the East 50 feet, lot 13, block 48, with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat the case had been tried received a
City of Holland $1250.
simply, take e xsreise and keep clean summons to the palace. There an In
silo erected on her farm.
Adrian
B.
Bosman
and
wife
to
and you will have long life.
terview occurred between him and the
While Henry Faber was laid up
Antoine
Van
Duine
and
wife lot 10
emperor, which resulted In o reopenon account of illness his brother
ing of the case In question,and in the
blk
D.
Bosmans
add
to
City
of
Alius filled his place as buttem.akend the condemned man was acquitted.
Holland; $975.
er at the Beaverdam creamery.
course at the University.

hcr

,

Mrs. Jacob Hop is very
home with rheumatism.

ill at

her

Ann Dykema who has been employed at Zeeland teturned to her
home.

Bernardus Riksen, Guardian to
Austin Harrington and wife, lots
4, 5, 6, and 7, block 7, Howard
add to city of Holland $685.03.

William Woiters and wife to Jacob Dykhuis, lot 225, Diekema
has
Homestead add to Holland; $1600

Mrs. John Driezenga who
been very ill for the past week if
now out of danger.
Ida Lamer who was visitingal
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Dt
ker left for Grand Rapids Sat-

o^oTonx.

Bwntb
ttgattav
Qt

The Kind Yog

Hm

1

KILL™.

a.

COUCH

CURB ™> LUNGS

•""Dr. King’s

Nsw
m

Discovery

cmr

,*s-.

AUD Ml THROAT AHDUJ HO TROUBLES.
on ahawtMBP BATISFAdlOBY
OB KONST BBFUNDED.

Marie Frolbel had succeededIn getting herself assigned to a field which
comprised the empress' private line;

Uhen the first time the empress was
called Marie ^ connected her with
Gretchen. Marie waited, expecting to
receive her dismissal, but when a
month bad passed and nothing came
of It she concluded that since her offense concerneda matter of life and
death her majesty had pardoned It.
When the prisoner was released there
was great reioldng by two famlllea,
which was celebratedby a double wed-

ling.

HELEN INGLEHABT.

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Subscribe

Now

“Advertisement Social” a Success.
HAWKING MACHINES
The "AdYertlesmentSocial” as held
by the Royal Neighbors in Woodman Catarrah Sdfferere are Nothin^ Bin
hall Thuraday night far exceeded the fondHawking, Spitting and Blowing
est hopes of those who planned the
Machines, Says an Authority
entertainment.From both an attendH is possible that in these a *
ance and social standpoint the affair when cleanlinessand sanitary relnn
was Indeed a huge success and a snug 4 being preached in the ohuivhersum was garnered for the treasury.
schools and at public gatherings,
Of course the auction was the main that thousands ol people will coir
event and the way John Dykstra enact- t one to suffer from catarrh, when
ed the role of auctioneer was great there is an absolutely certain remeiU
He sold the goods and kept the spirits always on hand.
of the gathering in high feather during
Hyomei (pronouncedHigh o me)
the whole performance.
is a pleasant,medicatedantisepih
There was a fine spread and the air, Breathe it in and it will cure
hall was beautifully decorated with catarrh. It will (stop foul breatn,
fiowers donated by Dutton the florist watery eyes and crusts in the imee,
advertising feature was in a few days.
a sure novelty and made a big hit.
‘1 suffered from catarrh for two
Holland merchants were represented years; tried numerous remedies
in a most attractive manner and the which failed; used one and one- half
Royal Neighbors are heartilly thank- bottles of Hyomei and am entirely
ful for the generous manner in which cured.”—
N. Lindsv, 407 East
merchants came to the front with do- First Ave., Mitchell, S. D.
nations for the auction sale. Among
A complete Hyomei outfit, consist
those who contributed were Herman ing of a strong, hard rubber pocket
Van Tongeren, FairbanksBazaar. Mrs. inhaler and a bottle of Hyomei, outs
C. H. Harmon. The Misses Benjamin, only $1, and extra bottles, if afterC. Blom, P. F. Boone, H. Kraker, Hol- wards needed, costs only 50 cents
land City News, Holland Fair, (two Walshs Drug Co. sells it and guar
season tickets.) J. Farma, NIenhuls& autCes it to do exactly as advertised.
i

!

1

j

The

'

C

^

»

Hyomei also cures Asthma, Br< nCoughs, Colds gnd infants

Knoll. Hardie. the Jeweler, (real rose

DuMez
Wolverine Tea

hat-pin)

Bros.,

John Bosman,

chitis,

Co., P. S. Boter Co.. Croup.

A1 Hlddlng, J. Scliouten, Harry Does
burg, Fred Kleyn, (such a bunch of
Commits Suicide
baby shoes) John Dykstra,Mrs. Tor.•-US. UiU.'.U IS \OUK UKlNm.SU.
»»c .in i<jj.
whilo >\jU
etl, Sluyter & Dykema SchulingGroThe ladies of Grace church will lini-e* are am lakeit care <>l in our atabiM
cery, Smith Druggist, Chas. S. Dutour
-i.tn:
o
.•.•>or
t> th« Lily White. Try itheld a rummage sale during the
ton and A. Steketee. Little Harvey month of Oct at 147 N. River St. Stan mra Miil nn Co.
Hanson was picturesquely dressed in Donationsof serviceable winter cloth- NOVELTLS. PiC i URE
FRAMES
a "Sentinel suit" and taken all in all ing and useful householn articles
I'/ilRROriS.
the costumes were original and tasty.
will be thankfully received.
port AUTISTICPICTURE FRAMING ANi>
Many Fennvllle Neighbors were in
lai„e a * rtn.ent to »e1ect from, anl rpHH STKRN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS, CAPS
'2w 38
Wait
cloihlnu.
lowikt os ible iiricej, call on M. Thomp, 5.’
attendance end reported having the
hone 1^42.
East Eighth.
time of their lives.
\yM. BRUS8E & CO. COME AND LOOK
LOST — Gold locket with mono- PH0TCG iAPIlERS’ SUPPLIER » » at our nobby ui a Corner Eighth and
River atrwts. Cltlsensphono 1248.
Pictures of Chas.
Snes Co., $10,000 for Loss of Sight gram E. D.
IpVKRYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
Coaler « hoto Supply Co., il East Eighth T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Muskegon, Sept. 25.— Resultant from and Edna Mulder inside. Return
St.. Holland. M.ch. Specialty of developing
EIGHTH RT. Citlsenae phone 1175. We
to 340 College avenue. Reward.

^
A

worn

j

.

i

M.

the tragedy of April 30, last at his Ra-

venna farm

irlnt-ng,outdoor • 4leivln
enlarging, furnl thing cum. etc. CIt*. phone 1582.

which he lost the sight
of both his eyes. Charles M. Hackley
througl^ Nims, Hoyt, Erwin and Vanderwerp has begun suit against the
Preferred Accident Insurance company for $10,000which he claims is due
him under the terms of a policy held
by him in the company and which the
compary has refused to pay.
Mr. Hackley alleges that he took
out a policy for one year in the company on September 9 of last year at
the solicitation of a representative of
the company under the terms of which
be was among other things to receive $10,000 In the event of losing
both eyes.
Payment was to be made within
two months of filing with the company of notice of the accident He
alleges that more than three months
have elapsed since notice of the accident was given the company but
that it has refused to pay the claim.
What reason the company gives for its failure to fulfill Its part of
in

__

Feel laneuid, weak, run-liwn?
Headache? Stomach “off?”— Just
a plain case of lazy liver.

CIGARS. CIGA.v: TlS AND
TOBACCO.

Burdock

Blood Bitters tones liver and stomache, promotes digestion, purifies
the blood.

Van Tongeren
Grado

Ui jih

The

best of all teachers is exper

ience, C. M.

Harden

It

M. DK I REK A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
a,! Central Ave. Wo employ nothing

___ LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
T^UEJRTT^CLOA^r^^^

i

_

but 'he

the latest goes with us. 61 Ha«t Eighth
F S' t 'ner, M/tr.
;
.

ut

of Silver City,

claimed for it. For Stomach, LivREAL ESTATE.
er and Kidney trouoles It can’t he
beat. .1 have tried it and find it a TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC,
A real e tate. Insurant e, farm lands a somost excellent medicine.” Mr. Har- cially. 36 West Eighth St. Citlxtns phone
den is right; it s the best of all med- 11G6.
icines also for weakness’ lame back JOHN WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC
and all run down conditions. Best *1 real estate and Insurance. 196 River St
Cltlsens phone 1764. First class farms a
too for chills and malaria. Sold *• eclalty.
under guarantee at Walshs Drug
Co.’s drug store. 50c.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

CO.. 236

t

lie

Citizensphone 1077.
D. SMITH. R BAST EIGHTH ST./ CITtzens phono 1295. Quick delivery service
s our mol
*

RIVER

to.

Citizens phone 1001.

PLUMBING- STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.

thing with

kJ. J.

YONKER, REAR

St. Citizens phone

62

n

__

pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

A YODEL DRUG CO.. 38 WEST EIGHTH ST
ill our drugs are always up to the standni 1

IJAAN

WB3T EIGHTH

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
I'-ompt anl accurate attention Is the
Citizens phone 1631.

SCHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH ST.
are th* First ward drug store.

We

1487.

>F.\N8TIEHL A CO., 210 RIVER

FT.

VITALS H DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
TV pharmacist.Full stork of goods pertaining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
35 K. Eighth Bt.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
P00KS AND STATIONERY.

4

DIRECtORS:
Van Kaulie W. H. Beech 1. Kolieo
C. Ver Rchure OttoP. Kramer P. H. McBride
J. VcncUlasenM. Van Puttcn J. O. VanPutten

citiz n i rhone 1749.

St

_

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
RIE ZANTING. 21 WEST SIXTEENTH

-

LIFE INSURANCE.
- METROPOLITANIS THE ON* YOU

-

-----

-

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles. rnilE
want. Let ms call on you and showImported and domeRIc cigars. Citizens phone
you our contract. Protect your wife »nd<
1291. 32 E. Eighth St
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. Hotland City Stats Rank building.

TVOfBBURG. H.

--

NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH 13

IRIS

Paid up Capital ....................UO.OW**
Surplua and profits ................ 4J.OOO •
AdditionalStockholders Liability6».0O>
Total guarantee to depositors- •.yltt.O"*
Resources ..........................900.000
per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 months

D. B. K.

Citizens phone 1463.

Citizens phone 1468.

i

the contract is not stated.

J

VJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

BROS. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
North Carolina, says; “I find TJOVBN
13 Bovcn s Champion,sold by all first class
Eclectric Bitters does all that’s dealers.
delightfulsmoke.

Best the World Affords.

i

_

1HAH. DYKSTRA. OUR PRSflCRIITIONy
C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
are always <*'.' up right. 383 Centra
Itizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
one 'res-el up and up-to-date. Xve. Citizens "hone 1112. ___

BOTER A

S.
St.

*

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.^

shoes

LUMBER AND INTE'lLfi FINISH.

WMF*

It I'an’llid Bent.

full line

A

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

"1.ERRIT W. KOOTBRB, REAL ESTATE.
J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
street,can
J.. ATTORN HY AT LAW
Insurance, collectionsa specialty. C1Umanufacturer, blacksmith and repairshot.
Collectionspromptly attended to. Olfico right. Wa also do automobile tire vulcanizDealer In agriculturalImplements.River Bt. zuit\|hone2004. Flnt State Bank bloek.
ing. Citizens rhnne.
over F nit State Rank.

do your bicycle repairing I^UEMAN.

JJIEKEMA, G.

A

13

me unbounded pleasure
BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
Arnica AfC
3A into anl Insurance. Office In McBride
Sweet for Democratic Nominee. Salve,” says J. W. Jenkins of Chap- Block/
el Hill, N. C. “I am convinced it’s
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
It remained for an Ottawa county
c- 9t. Clt.zens phone 1743.
man to name a Kent county man1 as the best salve the world affords. It
cured a felon on my thumb, and it
the successful nominee for congress in
VfORTIMER A. BOGY. 11 EAST EIGHTH
never fails to heal every sore, burn ! 3 A st. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
the DemocraticFifth districtcongrej
or wound to which it is . applied.
sional convention at Grand Rapids SitDrug Co's., drug WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
urday. This Ottawa county man was
store.
Holland’sdyed-in-the-wool, true blue
TJERT SLAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH 9T
J3 citizen* phone 1254.
follower of Thomas Jefferson and Wm.
JenningsBryan, City Clerk William O.
Van Eyck. Had it not been for the
Tree 7 .^N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
stand taken by Van Eyck, who sugi-4 Citizen* phono 1389.
gested the name of E^win F. Sweet,
J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
the former Grand Rapids mayor, it is BARNARDS, if you want this
•‘It gives

to

recommend Bucklen’s

^Pm^^^SJJRG^QNS.

Ripened on the

Kent county would popular peach, you must get them
nominationfor one of this week, Price 75c, $1.00 and

doubtful whether

have landed the
her sons.

J

Central Ave*.
phone 141.

ryi.

$1,25.

A

'

Citizen* phone 1416.

W. a. WINTER.

Bell

OFFICE TWO

d
door*
onrt of Interurban office. Hollan1.

ELBERTA, 'this very popular Mkh. Citizen*phone: Re*!dence.1597; office
1724.
peach is just beginning to ripen, we
canjfillorders for choice fruit for
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
$1.50. Second choice, $1.25.
HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT
KALAMAZOO, this will be £1HA8.
J Citizen* phone 1156.
ready the latter part of this weel^
and plenty of them next week.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
Telephone orders delivered
A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
twice a day. Don’t allow your -Ca.
Anything yrrtlwant. Citizen*phone 1421fruit to be bumped over ten miles
of rough road. Our orchard is in
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURthe city. Satisfactionguaranteed.
NISHERS.

It appears that Kent was not intending to stand pat on Sweet but the
sight of an outsiderworking for a
Kent man stlrreij the Furniture City
delegates to action and Sweet is now
the Democratic opponent of Cong.
Diekema.
Ionia wanted John Bible, and E. H.
Maher, of Grand Rapids was a favorite at the start, but to Will Van Eyck,
does Mr. Swept owe his success.
Sweet's running for mayor on the Independent ticket and a story to the _ NiceJGold*Drop s Next
effect that he would not vote for Bryan
is said to have caused the hike-warmS.
Aess of Kent It certainly was a big
surprise to behold an Ottawa man Phone 2019.
boosting a Kent man and it had the

Q.

Week

JENKS

»“"*

RESTAURANTS.
TAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST

is

E,0HTH!

—

EIGHTH

St. Where you get what you want.

desired effect.

Thus

>!«

Congressman Diekema’s op-

Ripened

this city, pastor of the

On The Tree riOOK BROa FOR THE LATEST POPU1
music
phone
37
Eighth
lar

tlzens

MethodistEpis-

and the be*t In the
1259.
Ea*t,

line.

St.

copal church for congress on the “dry”

tic.

Hoogerhyde is 30 years old, has been
in Grand Rapids 19 years and is a furniture factory worker. He’s been a solalist for seven

years.

BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH

Waited!

VTcCitizen*phone 1458.

ST.

w'Shim *5?

»

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
WEST EIGHTH

KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
DE,nK all klndu of fr«.h and *a!t meat*

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. J8AAC VERSCHURE.THE

Girls

JOHN NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH
*3 Both phone*.

1

/-YITY’ GROCERY AND

MEAT MARKET. 19
WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

Cltlsensphone 1614-

_
_

kind* of contract*at the lowest possiblecost.
For Information call at Room 3, Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, aiuiitantsuperintendent. Capital and surplua. 113.951, 899-li Outstanding
insurance, ll.804.946.C8l.

LAUNDRIES.

JT. WYKHUYBBN. 214 COLLEGE AYE.

neat work.
East Eighth St.

A

AA

The oldest Jo’
faction guaranteed.

ClUzen* phone 1442. 97-99

_

DRY CLEANERS
mtlE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

DENTISTS.
A. STEGBMAN, 27 WEST EIGHTH ST.
All our work guaranteed.Cltlsensphons

EAST

Eighth Bt. ClUsens phone 1528- Dying.

cleanlng.pressing-

BARBERS.

fresh and ni'*. Citizens phons 1024. D. F-

JACKSON ft WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE Boonstra.
tl livery, garage, repairing and supplies.

^.lA One of the largoit Insurance companies
doing budneas to lay. Thla company ha* all

JEWELERS.

A

GRQCERIESAND MEATS.

:

10-CBNT DB-

EAST EIGHTH
phone 1661. Try one of milE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT

IN FRESH

zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth

A

H.J. Heinz Co. H

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
/NASPER BELT.

62

EAST ESOHTH

u

A

PLUMBERS AND
jjiesma" BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY Holland, with two Urge, up-to-date bath
goods and groceries; everythingfresh rooms always at your service. Massaginga
VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
book*, the best assortment. 44 East and up-to-date. 120 Weet Sixteenth Bt Citi- specialty. Just two doors south of -eighth, plumbing. Call up “ ”

Eighth St.

Citizensphone 1459.

zens uhone 1885.

Bt.

ST. fj.. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
superior finish. Try u*. Cltlsens phone
1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.

Give us a trial.
'p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.
groceries. Give ua a visit and we will
J71RANK MA STEIN BROOK IS THE LEAD-:
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth 8L
ing and only antiseptic barber shop In

Tiitfil

_

JJR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A3 is good work, reasonsbl* price*. Citl-

-LBiiRT HIDDINg.— FILL TOUR^MAfT-

eerie*. Don't forget the place, corner Rlvor
and Seventh streets. Both phones.

realdenc*.1578.

livery man. alway* prompt. Call him
up on the Citizen* phone for quick delivery.

Cp.. 26

FABIANO. DEALER

STREETT

AUTOMOBILES.
work and good pay.

Bt.

Office. 1343:

VJETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCECO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

U-

ROLLER.

mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
A Springfield.HI. W. J. Olive. Dhtrict
Mgr. Telephone*:•

ST.

fruit*,candle* *nd confection*. Near
comer of River and Eighth.

OILS.

5

1008.

40 EAST rnilE CITIZENS TRANSFER OO.-POR
-13 Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1267— 2r.
J- prompt delivery of baggage to any part
of the city. Carriage and *bua service tiw
bent. Call up Citizen* phone 1129.

JTOLLAND CANDY

TE

1. Money loaned on real estate.

Market on River St. Citizen*phone

J. FAIRBANKS, 11
Citizen*phono 1078.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

Bears the
{Signatureof

;
E

INSURANCE.

In aea-on. Citizen*phono 1043.

Cltlien*
our alway frenh boze* of candy.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Ik

Citizen* phone

1470.

Jn the|Lakelmg Department.Clean

I

St.

MEATS.

EAST EIGHTH \\ns. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
1267— 2r.
V 8t. For choice ateak*, fowlg, or game JNSURE WITH DR. J.

BT.
-TV Good* promptlydelivered. ClUzen* phone

SECOND HAND STORES.

*

CASTOR A

J

STEAMERS

S. DYKSTRA. 40

TIOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER

:

ticket; James Hoogerhyde, of Grand
Rapids, is the Socialistnominee; Edwin F. Sweet, Grand Rapids, Democra-

UNDERTAKING.
OHN

A MORTON’S

J-VYKSTRABBAZAAR STORE.

MUSIC.

position all slated. Rev. Jenkins of

ONE OF GRAHAM

on River street.

.

ROOFERS.

jrrr'v

Holland Otv "Vewa
Why
*7

WHAT YOU SAW

Give Free Pastes to the Fair?

the business

men

th m

it.

comple^d,a few weeks more do anything, only save me to my
mother. I am not afraid to die, but
ishmg touches, when we shall have want to live for her. ’ His voice was
one of the finest churches in the strong and natural, but so wasted
western part of the state. The Epis was the once stalwart frame that
copal church is seated and will be when Mrs- Conley was shown to the
ready for occupany as soon as the cot on which he lay she did not
windows and warming apparatus know him. He, noticing her hesi
are put in. The Third Reformed tancy, said, "Why mother, don’t you
church is being rapidly enclosed, know me?’’ Young Conley was a
after which but little will be done man of good habits, a favorite with
upon it until next
all who knew him, He was in the

its

towards keeping Holland on
] | n d
1 < f
1 < vie* receive
1

1

»

the support of every loyal citizen.

And

still

many

a

one shows each

year that he does not appreciatethe

at home

Holland Fair by staying

:

*

WHO GETS REWARD?

Notes of

j

.

1

t

-

land two miles and a half southwest The chances are that the Saw Dust
City(schoolswill have the best team
in us history. In the game on
Hackley field Saturday, Grand
Haven was not outclassed. They
played Muskegon to a stand still
hurried to the house for assistance and especially in the last half
and witnesses.
pushed them very hard keeping the
Chief of Police Kamferbeek was
ball in Muskegon territory most of
immediately notified by telephone the time. Muskegon's much vauntand he hurried to the spot accom ed condition was not superior to
pauied by C Waffle, the dead man’s Grand Haven. In fact if there had
brother, and Jacob Lokker, whose
been ten minutes more to play in
automobile they used for the pur- the last half, Grand Haven would

of Graafschaap yesterday tioon at
about 11:30. Fred Hoek, who was
operating a corn harvester, found
the body. Naturallyhorrified at the
grewsome sight, he left his team and

have won the game or tied the score
— Grand Haven.
Saturday afternoon Hope College plays the

College Campus. Coach
Helmtr says that if the good worlf
the pla>ers are now doing continues Hope will have the best eleven

in Western Michigan. There is in
unbounded enthusiasm among the
students this year about foot balL
Last year’s record, though it was

Oct. 12. The expositionillustrated and everythingthat make a Fair,

how

the crusade against the disease decidedlyan undesirablecitizen.

is to

be promoted

in

The

this country

pal agencies,with a permanent ex- so much
hibit at

Washington rnd

exhibits in

every

is

We

are told that

of a

traveling ought to be put on

granting passis

terested in the Hollanders, of

Prof. Watson,

who is employed by
Michigan to find

stock he himself

the University of

management. With the explanets for this
ception of a very few people who salary cut down,

state, and by the by the

formation of crusade societies every-

sible Congressman G. J Diekema
Governor Cross- entered into communication about

nuisancethat a dumper future.

had

State, has

came-

attempt on the

Kollen smiles good naturedly when

which

foot ball is mentioned.

Following
to Mr.

The line up for Saturday’s game
has not yet been drawn up. Coach
Helmer will pick his men Friday.
Bull the following have the best
chances for positions: H. Vruwink,.

is the president’s answer

his

first

was so encouraging that
everybody is taking notice. The
faculty members are beginning to
show an interest in the foot ball record of the College,and even Dr.
gridiron,

in connection well and Zach Chandler will address
the matter with PresidentRoosevelt,
Holland Fair has become the citizens of this city in the near who has always been very much in-

free pass evil

through federal, state and munici- with the

almost Hope's

informed us that their cheese took
In order to help the matter along
the first premium at the Union fair
and give it as much backing as pos
at Grand Rapids.

hibits, the races, the free attractions

to

Grand Haven team

on the

forth.

which will extend from Sept. 21

.

,

(From Council Proceedings) -i'l employ of Hibbard, Spencer, Bartwho did not go what a poor show it
For PresidentOn
motion of Aid. Dykema, 2d by lew & Co , who took a great interest
William H- Taft of Ohio.
is in their opinion; and their opinAid.
in him. The funeral service was
For Vice President—
ion ought to count for a great deal,
Resolved:That Jacob 0. Does held at the home of Mrs. E. C.
James S. Sherman of New York.
(accordingto their estimate of themburg is hereby appointed city Sur- Reiter, 6503 Minerva ave.. WoodT— ried
selves). Others there are who pay veyor of the City of Holland, Jan lawnA— nd
their way in and then knock after- Trimpe.andWm. Fielstra are here
F — ound
wards— also a questionable way of by appointed members of the Board President Roosevelt’sLetter to pose.
T — rue
of Assessors of the City of Holland
boostingtheir city, but at least an
Diekema
In tie meantime the news had
to perform the duties, to hold the
The Tuberculosis Exhibition
spread in the vicinity of Hyland's
honorable way.
Some
few
weeks
ago
a
committee
office and to receive the compensa
Hut there is still another way of tion for their services prescribedin visited this city iu the interest of es- farm and two boys named DeWeerdt
In the auditorium of the National
hurried to the body to make sure
Museum at Washington Monday, running down the Fair that forre- the ordinance entitled,“An ordi- tablishing achair of Dutch language
and
literature
in the University of that it was really W'uffle because
was'opened the exposition of the finemen of disloyalty is in a class by nance concerning appointment and
Chicago. A petition signed by 500
duties of the Board of Assessors of
latest methods of fightingthe white itself. A man who will ask for a
people, sons of Hollanders, and a 1
the City of Holland.
plague employed by scientists in all free pass, often with a right to such
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Z interested in the cultivationof the
language of their fathers in this
parts of the world. This is prelim- consideration so slight that the diMr. Henry Bosch of Vriesland,
countrp, was circulated Ein which
rectors
require
a
liberal
conscience
inary to the sessions of the Internasecretary of the Black River Valley
the need of such a chair was set
tional Congress on Tuberculosis, to grant it, and then knock the ex- Cheese ManufacturingAssociation,

Kemperman.

Sport

The Grand Haven high school'
These Claim the $50 for Finding foot ball team made good in its first
game of the season Saturday, whenBody of J. C. Waffle
mi •
f T n 11T fll
t it scored on Muskegon high and.
The body of J^C Weffle, who at- he|d opponenti lc three' ,ouch.
tempted to murder his father aud
downs. Muskegon high school has
sister,Mrs. Newel Gilmore, on the
for years been counted in among,
evening of Sept. 20, was found in a the first class high school teams of
cornfield on the farm of J. H. Nythe state. This year is no exception..

season.

and afterwardsexplainingto those

k I'-

hi

he said
me up;

will be requiredto put on the finish

,only

but it does

of recovery,

earnestly: “Oh, doctor, cut

nearly

deny. And

not the

are

ones benefittod by
share

the uncertainty

Hope church (2d Reformed) is

the business interests

to

of this city no one will

I

fpr hie mother’s sake he wanted to
live. When the doctor told him of

That the Holland Fair is a great

advantage

Republican

PAPER

IN THIS

Diekema:

there being so little

Oyster Bay, X. Y.
Sept 21, 19o8
cation. Commissioner Macfarland Fair or who have rendered services
We learn from Capt. M. DeBoe My Dear CongressmanDiekema:
quarterback;Geo. Damson, H.
I have just received the copy of
of the District of Columbia presided that merit recognition, nobody ought that he has concluded to go stump
Rottschaefer or H. Huisenveld,
and
told of the new model registra- to get in free. But many each j^ar!s^ak!^,or
party, the petition for the establishmentof
halves;
E. Brooks or D. VanStrien,.
l
.and will start for Grand Rapids next a Dutch Chair at the Universityof
lull back; ends A. Veenker, H.
tion law adopted by the City o presume upon the good nature of the week wh,ro he win ni^ko t<vo
Chicago, which I am informed has
Pasma or Dalenberg; P. Pleune
Washington.Surgeon Gen. Stern- management to get out of paying jgpggches, from there he will goto been signed by some six hundred
and I. Van Westenberg, tackles;.
berg of the army said that this was their quarter admission. Factory Spring Lake and Grand Haven, but Americans whose fathers or foreJames C. Waffle
Garvelink and De Jong, guards,,
the beginning of the most notable managers have been known to ask the day have not yet been appointed fathers came from Holland. I trust
Stegenga
or Roest, Center.
Hoek had not stopped to identify it.
I need hardly say that I am in full
event in the history of human pro for passes for their entire working for the speeches.
The Holland Independents were
Now both the DeWeerdt boys and
An exchange says: “The Holland- accord with the purpose of the petigress. He said that the annual force. This very season the manaHoek
claim the $50 reward offeree defeated Saturday by the Ceresotas
ers of Kalamazoo, who number 400 tion, and I beg you to assure the
mortalityin the United States from ger of a factory that is benefitted
by Sheriff Woodbury. Hoek 8a« of Grand Rapids by a score of 3 to
voters, claim to hate been over petitioners Of my cordial sympathy
the
body first, but the DeWeerd 2. It was the “rubber" game of the
tuberculosis exceeds 200, (MX), and considerablyby the farmers, asked looked by the other parties in mak- in the matter, and my hope that the
boys
claim that they were the first two teams each previously having
yet the press paid more attention to for 18 of such passes Ho did not ing their county nominations, have Board of Trustees on the University
won one, Shaw and Woldering
to identify it.
of Chicago will be able to grant’ the
a single case of leprosy recently, get them, of course, but what right just put up a full ticket, legislative
The
dead
body
of the would-be pitched for the locals with Te Roland county, every mother’s son of request.
which in his opinion was far less had he to even ask for them? It
murderer, was found in a reclining ler behind the bat and the CeresoW, kh great regards,
whom is Dutch.”
position with a bullet hole dear thru ta’s batteries were Minardo and
dangerous, than one of the numerous fairly illustratts the attitude of
Sincere yours,
WHAT
YOU
SAW
25 YEARS AGO
his
head, from front to back, just Lunt. Some 500 fans witnessed,
cases of tuberculosisextant in the many to the Fair. To all such the
Theodore Roosevelt.
between
the eyes. The fatal gun the game.
Ben Butler was renominated b/
Diekema, M. C ,
community. He believed that tjie sportingterm '“game sports” cam ot
lay
near at hand just as it fell from
acclamation for Govenor of Massir
iehigan.
apatny of the past was founded upon be applied, and in matters of this
Holland Fair
his hand. From appearancesof
chusetts at the democraticstate (Jmiignorance- -There are 430 contri- nature everybody likes a “game venlion held at Springefield on WedTomorrow
and Friday will be thethe body it is figured that Waffle
anne
great
days
of the Holland Fair.
must
have
killed
himself
the
night
butors to the exposition, of whom sport.”
nesday last. It is needless to say
d
freight
handlers
Good
weather
is promised for those
that the nominationwas promptly
he attempted the life of his sister
312 reside in this country. Charts,
at the Crosby dock in Grand Haven and father. He doubtlessran in a two days and the directors have high
accepted.
models and specimens are employed
“I’ll have a new chapter on The
went out on a modest little strike circle about the city and out past hopes of success Everything has
Tennis Boot left last Monday for
to show how the various states and odore the First from now until elecSaturday morning, but returned to Graafschaap. • Here it is supposed been done that was in the power of
Ann. Arbor where he will study
countries are dealing with the dis- tion day showing him to be the
medicine at the State University. woik with the loss of only about one he grew desperate or despondent the Fair authorities to do to make it
a success.
flour. Their demands were granted
ease and what everyone should greatest crook that ever sat in the
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO j by the comjmny and the trouble is and blew out his brains.
The farmers have shown unusual
In his pockets were found u couknow for the safety of himself and presidential chair.” This statement
James G- Blaine, the renowned settled now. For several mouths ple of gold mining certificates. He interest.The entry books were
of the community. It is open to was made in his home city the othstatesman,will.be in Grand Rapids ^ie Crosby company has been em- also wore a gold ring. The finding closed yesterdayafternoon and many
the public free of charge.
er day by Gov. Haskell, former on Monday. Oct. 8, and will speak ploying dock hands to handle the
of the body is a great relief to the had to be turned down who tried tofn
ightat
the
dock
there
and
paying
treasurer of the Democratic nation- in Hartman’s hall at 8 p. m. Gen.
man’s family, who lived iu constant get things entered after that time.
them
at
the
usual
rate,
giving
them
The Grim Humor of Hazing
fear that he would return and kill More entries were recorded than ever
al committee upon his return from Adam E. King of Maryland and
Hon.
Chas.
J. Noyes of Boston will their board and lodgings.The rate them. It also bears out the theory before in the history of the associaA hazing affair of slight import- Chicago. Early ir his speech he also address the masses afternoon in force until this time gave the men
of the police that he had made away tion.
ance in this city last week, on ac- referredto Rooseveit as, “an in- and evening. Harrisonaud Morton, fifteen dollars per month board and with himself,else he would have
A fine race program, fine exhibits
and fine free attractionstell the
count of which some of the local famous liar with not the honor to Luce and Belknap Marching clubs lodging. If they remained over been caught ere this.
fifteen days of the month they were
The body was badly decomposed story of the Fair this year. If the
high school boys received a good admit it." Staten ents like these from various points have been inpaid at the rate of twenty dollars which necessitated its immediate weather is favorable the attendancevited,
and
will
be
present
and
par
are
insane
outbursts
of
spite’on
the
scare and a calling down from the
per month.
ticipatein the parade.
burial. Last night Undertaker Nib- will be a record breakerChief of Police, recalls other affairs face of them, and they cannot help
belink buried the dead man in PilWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
but hurt the Democratic chance of
of this kind just now going on all
grim
Home cemetery. There were THE MIGHTY POWER OF MI-0-NA
Bok Prizes
The project of another furniture
no services and no ceremony. The
over the country in connection with victory.
The Competitors for the Bok
factory in Holland is developing
body was quietly taken to the cemMi-ona, that extraordinary and
the opening of the schools. Some
nicely. Of 'the $35,000 capital prizes will bear in mind that the
etery and deposited in its last rest- perfect stomach tonic, will relieve
Another
stunning
and
crushing
of those affairs have a grim humor
stock required nearly $30,000 has papers are to be sent to president
Pa*
ing place. It was such a clear case dyspepsia in twenty four hours.
campaign sensation!Mr. Bryan been subscribed.In the way of en Kollen oo or before tne first of NowhichCmakes
light
of
death,
and
it
li
of suicide that no,. coroner's jury was
It will cure, and is guaranteed by
vember. The papers should be
is well that they be kept within the “declares” that ‘‘Mr. Rootevelt fav- couragementand as a mark of ap
held
Walsh Drug Co., to the readers of
typewritten
and
signed
in
nom
de
prociation our citizens are raising a
ored the steel trust.
bounds of sanity in Holland.
the Holland City News to cure tho
bonus of 12,000 which will be ten- plume. Accompanying the papers
Drowning at Grand Haven
most pitiful cases of dyspepsia, if
r .For Americans have a peculiar
,.li1
,
.
dered the -enterprising projectors. should be a sealed envelope con
Every little while somebody swims
Charles
Mesick
of Burnips Cor- taken according to directions.
sense of bumor in such matters. >»e
Among those that have taken st'K-k taining the real and the assumed
F
ners and Charles Fcercster of
.
. out as far as he can and is supposed we notice the names of G- Van Ark A name of the writer.
Mi o-na tablets not only cure dyscan jest over the most serious affairs ,
Grind Haven were drowned while pepsia, but all stomach disturbances
to be ‘fooling when ho calls for Co., Jacob J. VanPutten, Albert
Committee
of life and even extract innocent ,
m •
,
,
boating in Grand river Sunday such as vomiting of pregnancy, sea
ir
help. 1 Ins is one of the most fool- Meyer, Notier
VerSchure, Albert
merriment from the sufferings of our .
, ...
night. Foerester reaching for a or car sickness, and the stomach
Kolvoord, Ed. Vaupell, B. I). Kep
.
. . . ish ways of ending ones life,
Anchor Rally ,
postal card which was floating on sickness after excessive indulgence.
fellow creatures. Iwo such incipel, N. Knooihuizen and P. Winters
Yesterday morning a big mass the water fell overboard. He shoutMi-o no cures by strengthening
dents were recounted in this week’s
Others are still to follow.
meeting of the students of Hope ed that he could not swim. Mesick and invigoratingthe flabby stomach
Mr.
Ilearst
says
he
has
more’lett
dispatches. A Michigan soldier in
WHAT YOY SAW 10 YEARS AGO. college was held in Winants Chapel plunged in after him and both walls, and after a course of Mi-o na
tersand the president is making
the brigade camp at Indianapolis
in the interest of tne “Anchor” sank.
treatment,constipation,, if there is
Cards are out announcing the
quite an uproar down there in the
published each month by the stuThe two unfortunate young men any, will entirely disappear.
was stripped to the waist by some
marriage on October 4 at Howell,
front row calling for an encore.
dents, No fault is ever found with had been boat riding and with them
Read tbis from the president of a
of his comrades, smeared with lampMich- , Miss Isadore Williams and
the literar> standard of the Anchor were Maggie Hines and Carrie New York corporation.
Wm. H. Porter. The bride is a
black and kerosene and set on fire—
A New York man claims to have daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Wil- because it compares favorablywith Palmer. The party started out for “I have been a terrible sufferer
accidentally of course, He was carthat of most of the college papers an afternoon of pleasure, with no from dyspepsia and gastritis for two
developed deliriumtremens from a liams, formerly of the new City Ho- of the state. But the subscription
ried to the hospital, ‘‘groaning in
thought of the terrible fate which years. The most eminent physicicns
dog bite. The fact that even the tel in this city.
list of a magazine of that kind is hung over them. At about six prescribedfor me with ilo effect. I
agony,” but like a good soldier he
The contingent of studentsfrom necessarily small owing to the fact o’clock they were in the main river have been absolutely cured by your
will not spoil the joke by dying. dogs are so dissipated is itself a
this city that attend the State Uni- that|the number of people interesta short distance above the tannery.|Mi o-na tablets. The first one gave
The other case was in the plant of significant comment upon life in versity left for Ann Arbor Monday. ed in its reading matter is practi*
When the strugglingyoung men me a relief almost incredible.”
New
York.
They are: Will Kremers, post grad- cally limited to the studentry and appeared no more on the surface
the Steel trust in Buffington,Ind.,
Herbert H. Taylor, 501 West 143
uate course in chemistry, H. Van alumni of the college.
where a foreigner who could not
the two young women paddled to street, New York City.
Campaign Manager Hitchcock Slooten, pedagogy; LAo DeVries, law;
In order to make every student shore as best they could. In their
Mi-o na is a most economical
speak English was induced to place
has agreed that it wouldn’t be quite Robert Kremers, civil engineering. a subscriberthe officersof the An- terror, they plunged out of the treatment— a large box of tablets
the nozzle of a compressed air tube
The Chicago Chronicleof the 19th chor Association have for the last boat into the water several feet only costs 50 cents at Walsh Drug
safe to keep the head of the powder
in his mouth, while a practical jokeinst., has the following particulars couple of years hit upon the plan from shore and were obliged to Co., and the dyspeptic, nervous or
trust among the campaign speaker turned the cock. The rush of air
with reference to the death of Fred of directly interestingthe student wade to high ground. They ran othefwise, who does not give them
ers.
Conley, the young man whose home body by holding a mass meeting at frantically toward their homes and a trial, is losing an opportunity to
so lacerated him internally that he
at one timo was in this city: "The the beginning of each school year. spread the alarm. The body of regain health.
died, ft The coroner’s jury probably
A Boer hunter named Viljoen is body of Fred M. Conley, bugler of Y'esterday morning Peter Pleune, Charles Foerster was recovered by
will see* the joke and enjoy a hearty
SALESMAN
for lureportedto have slain 20 elephants Co. E, First Illinois, was brought the editor-in-chief, was the first |ohn Goldberg at about elevenlaugh over it.
within an hour near Salisbury South k°me from the hospital at Montauk speaker in behalf of the College thirty Tuesday forenoon and the bricating oils, greases and paints in
where

to carry out the

work of edu- are officially connected with the demand at present for planets.
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by remains of Charles Mesick were Ottawa and adjacent counties.
brought to the surface at about Salary or Commission.Address
less of party, are splashing kero- w ll‘ ( ia,lcc there be next year wjth his regiment, his mother has- and Teunis
12:30 by August Zimmerman and Clover Oil and Paint Co., Cleve.
for a retired American gentleman tenod to his side, only to meet her of the staff. The result of this rally Albert Hensed. The bodies were land, O.
ie over one another promises to
election
to forget all the worries of 80,1 *Q the cluthos of death. He was was i total of 68 new subscribers, be- separated when found and they
o jflk. S OC* O H. I jflL ,
little in the can by
consciousto the last. Though lay- sides getting several back subscrip- were recovered a short distance
Bean the ^ Tttt M YOU Ha* AhWfl
ing down his life for his country, yet tions paid up.
from where they had gone down.
Bifiitue
Africa.

,

* The way our statesmen, regard-

If

tbU

ia

allowed

to

’go

J'^rdny morning for

When he was unable

burial, j paper. Other talks were given

to return

I

James Dykema,

Blekkmk
Gouwens, all members
Victor

j

''
politics?

,

Mi

1

tii,

Holland

City,

News.
1
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Fierce American

!

Was Appeased.
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Knee', Auditoriam

^n

Auditorium tonight. It u
fine show by a fine company, and

Price’s
a

-

Europe,

-

—

......

Sg. The

—

We

our blood, and on

live by

it We

•lamw bpiuciH Campliell, head ot tJ° ‘>°<)ri‘rdaa*«* know very Utile a bHter patrona^* than
the voval depart mtut 6r the collece aboul lhe weBteni continent When I
Hend»-r«r.n
—
school of music and identifiedfor wns a
1 tVa* 0l,e morning at the has

^

BLOOD

Ar,>sts’sCareer" is the offer

,^ibI,^JHeD*r*on ?omP»?y»'

thrive or starve, as our
blood is rich or poor. There is
it

is rtceiv

””

a»»i

^

nothing else to

live

on or by.

When

strength is full and
spirits high we are being re-

»

n'

freshed-bone,muscle and

city,

and mind— with

Mis^ Ruth Uamsdell, the voungest

brain, in body

daughter of ‘Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Rumsdcll of Manisipe. The cere'0 be 'he l,,I,a"0,’
mony Icok plac e at 6 o’clock at the bad told tbe Frenchmanthat liTtvaa "'g'"
This play‘Sis
taken from Hal1
Lindens, the home of the bride in an American. “No," replied the old Caine’s "Bondsman" Wiltor

continual flow of rich blood.
This is health.

^

the presence of 250 guests.

soldier;

"Americans are

When

weak, in low spirits, no
cheer, no spring, when rest is
not rest and sleep is not sleep,
we are starved; our blood is
poor; there is little nutriment

nil black."

Lacey is starring in -his summer
Some years ago an American wild ami the play t produced with th«
west show visited Budapest. There
company's own scenery. Price>
were the usual fusillades.Individual
shootings and stagecoach robberies. for that evening will be raise' K
it

in it.

Back of the

Tbe people who saw them got an Idea 25< 35 and‘50 cents.
that all Americans shot, and shot to
kill, on the slightest provocation.I
At The Majestic
spent a few days at the place soon aftThe attraction at the- Majestic for
er the show had passed on, registering from my home. Toledo. 0. The the last half of tho week will boa
day after my arrival I saw some citi- mt; °drnimi that is a real thrillerzens over the registerdebatingIn an
I he Outlaw’s Christmas," n plat
exciicilfashion about Just whore In in four acts and 1 scenes, which
America Toledo was, whether It was range from ho room in an apart
on the Atlantlsi or Pacific coast, one
York to a miser
ni.ui <!»• lati:1." that It was In the
“hie hut m i|„. Klondike.
Alief-hepymoumaius. the region of the
'I'lic piny open upon « mn0' scene,
Lerce.it Uil_.cs uf cowboys. Suddenly
l iut ol u young painter decorating
catching sight of me. they scattered
like a flock of birds among which n the exterior of an apartment house
stone hud been thrown.
I he painter is fortunate enough t<.
The same evening I attended a per- have won the love of the occupant of
formance in a music hall, A little, In* apartment house, one Anna
deformed girl, with pale cheeks ami whose attentions he repulses, owing

Baking PowdekI

it

When1

fails, take

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

1

It sets the

1

'»

The only baking: powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the
officially approved ingredient for
a wholesome, high-class powder

blood "isT food,

to keep the blood rich.

whole body going

again— man,

woman

and child.

Send thU advert Uement, togetherwith nans
which It appear*, your addrets and
po^c, and we will lend
y»u a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World.’*

of rap'-rIn

lour cents to cover

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

Pearl St,

New Yack

1

Krent. flaring black eyes,

CorneliusAndres

The

Republican nominee for
Sheriff
of
Ottawa County. Mr. AnMrs. D. Brook and Miss Christine
Brook of Grand Rapids and Rev. dress has a host of friends in all
eohn Y. Broek of Asbury Park, N. parts of the county, and received,the
J., syent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. nomination as a recognition of his
D. G. Cook.
personal qualities as well ns good

was

soiling

programmes. A waller moving across
the floor with half a dozen glasses of
beer poised on u ray above Ills head,
not seeing the child, ran her down.
The six glasses of beer went crashing
on the floor, and the waller fell on the
girl. As she and he rose in his Irritation he gave her a cuff, saying, “Take
that for getting In ray way."
Now, I am a mild mannered, peace-

REPORT Of THE CONDITDN Of

,<?.t;'e1Pr1ior of his wife and
i liild Ruby. His indifferenceenrages
her, and she cuts the rope upon

First State Bank

l

winch the scaffolding depends, and at Holland. Mlcliliftn. nt Om clow of htiftlneM
Sojit St, IWV, a* ealled for by (bo ComnilMworker of Jack’s fulls to hie lonrrofthe llunklnjrDnpartmooti
death. Jack is suspected of murWCMODRCM.
dering tho victim of the woman’s
lAmnsand dUrounUi ........... ;.... ftotljaus
spite and seeks refuge in the grand Honda, morWagun and aocurltlor....3wt.75r.o;
overdraft..
517.73
janyon of Colorado. His wife fol- Hank 111? bouM* .......................
2Gwo.OO
qualificationsfor the office.
Henry J. Dykstra of Grand Raplows him. Anna, with the aid of a Furnlturo and fUtun»..r. ........... 4.191.00
Miss Ida La-tkins of Traverse City
OUiur real enuta .................. .vtKSt
ful man. nothing of a knight errant, bu'
ids visited with relatiues in this city
villain,who loves her, discovers his pno from otlinr banka and hinkon 4.H21.63
Arrested For Arson
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. B.
I
thought
the
waiter
should
be
reDuo from banka In nwervo
Saturday.
whereabouis,and promises her ac•IlfctSM* Godfrey.
Pearl Congden, well known in proved for giving way to his temper
KxcnantfM
for Hcarln? hau. a.Bi? At
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Huizinga of
ami
the
littlegirl given a tip to make complice her hand if he will kill II. *. and National Hank
l this city, living the oast summer at
Edward White of Salt Lake City
•lack. Ho is inveigled into a hut
Curroncy .................. 44.mt.oo
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
up for the blow she bud received,so
the park where he was employed by
t'old coin .................. 4O.0N7 50
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
said:
here.
where he is folio hanged before his silver coin ..................
gjHPiB
Lane. .
the Macatawa Park association as
"Walter, you had uo businessto wife and child. At her wit’s end Mukclk and cents ......... ihuo
John W. YanZanten left Monday engineer on the ferry boat, Skidoo,
mi.2M.04
Rev. John VanZoemeren, pastor
strike the child In that manner. The his wife finally persuades them to Cheeks and other caali Items ........ .Vo w)
for New Brunswick, N. J , to resume has been arrested in Chicago
accident was your fault. You should shoot him and begs that she be alI’wt»l ......................
of the Second Refoamed church at
his studies at the theological semin- charged with having set fire to the
LIABILITIES.
have looked about you to see If anyMuskegon and well known here, has ary.
lowed to fire tho shot. She fired Capital stock paid ...... ........ 60,00000
body
was
in your way."
Holiday,
the
association’s
boat
received a call to the Third Presbythe shot— hot not at Jack. When Hurplusfund ......................avooo.00
As I spoke 1 put my hand to my hip
Undivided profit* net ...
7,006.08
Mr. and -in
Mrs.
o. iii Hogie
nu^itj of
oi Los
ijos which burned to thewater’^ edge a
terian church of Grand Rapids.
the
smoke has finally cleared the Commercial deposit*....|I64.H|7.07
Angeles, Cal., are the gflests ofMr. ,Wee^ aR° last Saturday morning, pocket to get out my portemounale
Having* deposit* .......... 6U.Oj4.p3
Sj John W. Deur. employed at the and Mrs. J. A. Vander.Veen. The arrest was made in Chicago by which 1 always carry there, to give tb« villain is lying in his life blood and Having* CertlHcitwt ..... 304.041.04
_ ,
Lorsmoa
Model Laundry, spent a week’s vaAnna has disappeared. This is not
little programme seller a coin.
Tot*l ......................... 11.161.08001
ord has been received here that * ^t P,,,'es Leonard and Zanting.
cation with relativesin Fremont.
Tbe noise of the fall bad attracted the end of her wicked machinations
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Banninga who ?onR(len d,scovered the fire, but the attention of every one in the hall
STATK UK MfClllUAX. u a
hut merely an incident in a whole
Mr. and Mrs. N. Prakken have rer
„
County of Ottawa
left this City Sept. 10 to return to 11 was on,y after he had left for Chi- All eyes were upon the waiter, the girl
I. O. W. Mokma, C aimer of the above namround
of
thrilling
horrors.
turned from a visit with relatives in the mission field in India after a cago that the Park authorities con
ed trank, do solumnlyswear that the above
and me. As I spoke those farthest
Jamestown.
The Outlaw’s Christinas" will statement Is true to the best of tny knowledge
and belief.
two year’s furlough, will be stationed sideretllhe suspicionresting on him away from me got on chairs to see
O. W. MOKMA. C ashler.
Miss Maud Kleyn left Saturday at Pasumalia, Madura disirict, South !!r?ne: eQ0,,R!1 to warrant arrest. what 1 was going to do. I had been rive the usual Saturday matinee.
for Ann Arbor.
Bnbeqribed and awom to before me this 2Mb
India, three miles from
Chief of Police Kamferbeek was pointed out to many of them ns an
day of Heptemher.10OH. My commlaalonexHolland Markets.
put on ---the Jjob,
and it is largely uuc
due American, and ns they saw that I was
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen returned
pire* May 19. 1910.
— ---George Ryder of Macatawa Park
displeased
at
the
waiter
they
conHINKY J. LUIPENH. Noun- Public.
Price* Paid to Parmera.
Saturday from a business trip to is clerking at Hotel Holland this to his effortsthat the arrest followed
CoHHKcr- Attest.
sidered him In Imminent danger. When
PRODUCE.
so
soon.
He
was
taken
to
police
IHAAC MAKHIUK.
Cleveland.
week in place of Joe O’Learv, who
I put my hand to my hip pocket there
W.J. C1ARBOD,
Di roc ton.
headquarters
and
later
arraigned
Butter, dairy per ................
.FAN W. B08MAN.
Chas. S. Dutton and Henry P. is spending a week in Chicago.
was the most remarkablecommotion 1
Creameryper lb ......
Dutton transacted business in Chi- ^ Miss Agnes Noordhouse and Mrs. before Justice Miles where he have ever had the honor to occasion. Egg*, perdoz ............................
waived
examination
and
was
ko-rnd
cago
f
VandenBosh of Grand Haven are over to the November term of Cir Indeed. It Is the only glittering spot In Potatoes,per bu new .................
my otherwise uneventful life.
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Benjamin DeYoung of Chicago, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
cuit court Bail was fixed at $1,500
There was a wild scramble at the Chickens, lire per ..................
Hope ’07, alter spending a few days Vissers.
but Frank VaoRy
and another tables nearest me to get out of the
Are
about to buy
:uu'dui\y ana
spring per lb ..................
in this city, has left for the New
way. Tbe men knocked over the Lard ....... ..........................
1 he public schools will close to- friend who were ready to go his
Brunswick Theological Seminary. day at noon this week in order to bonds could not quite qualify for chairs, Jumped across tables; the wo- Pork. dressed,per ......... ..........
Your Winter’s Supmen shrieked; the children (they take Lamb ...................................
He spent the summer in Iowa.
give the school children an oppor- the required amount and with
tiinitrtn
___
____
.
their children to such places abroad) Mutton, dressed .........................
Win. Jellema of Hull, N. D., was tunity to attend the fair.
officer Congden went in searcu of
Beef ..................................
ply of Fuel?
cried. Those nearest the door blocked
the guest of Alderman Jellema last
friends wno
who cou,a.
could. ne
He succeeded tbe opening In a vain effort to get out
iThe uipninena
diphtheria quarantinehas
has !,,c,,us
GRAIN.
week.
Qg
been lifted from the home of Fred in securing Timmen Slagh and Dave all at once. I had my eye on the poor Wheat .......................................
Remember tl at
Oats, white oboloe ............... ne* 55
Beuwkes,
where
their
little
son,
w,1°
qualifi-d.
Attorney
little
programme
girl
and
to
prevent
Miss Agnes Ericksen of Grand
K>e ..................................... 67
Rapids visited friends here Satur- Lambertus has had a mild attack of Charles McBride app< ared for the her being trampled upon put an arm Corn- Bu" ............................. shelled w
Genuine
the
defense and Attorney George Kol- about her to protect her.
Barter ......................................
j j.
day.
Tbe manager came fightinghis way
FLOUR AND FEED
Mrs- Frank Stevens of Findlay, '!5n represenledthe Prosecution.
Mrs. Elmer Jack who has been
toward me and when bo got near
Price to consnmera.
the guest of Mr. W. H. Orr, left ", is the guest of her niece. Mrs. S.!uPenally fur 8eUinK fire 10 a enough shouted to me: "Do not shoot
Little
Wonder"
flour. |ier
s en
SI,Qnlrol»«n 0* V Irt.l.
IS 10 years
VeEfS in the State’s
Slatn’c prinri
boat is
Friday night for her home in Ar- S. Shackelton, 85 E. 10th street
Everything
you
require shall be done. Ground feed 1 HO per buna red. xi.Ou per ton
son witn no alternative of a fine.
lington, S. Dak.
H. Olert was in Grand Rapids on
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 75 per hundred, 3s 00 the d listless fuel tv ill save you mon
What will appease you?"
per too
business Monday.
It suddenly occurred to me to turn
ey, will keep your house clean, am
The Museum social was given
Corn Meal, bolted per
^ go
Suneay School Convention
the score to account for the little proFriday night at the home of Mrs. C.
Middling*
l
55
per
hundred
Prof. G. Ten floor of the Grand
gives you more beat than hard coa
Close to fifty Sunday schools will gramme girl.
Bran per 1 45 hundred,
St. Clair, East Tenth street, for the Rapids Theological seminary, conand less ashes.
“I’m
not
going
to
kill
any
one,"
I
be representedin the annual Sunday
benefit of the Junior League of the ducted services
the oixieoum
Sixteenth School C
ncnitca in mo
School Convention of the Reformed said, “but I have a suggestion to make.
M. E. church.
street Christian Reformed church oliurches of Western Michigan Let us take up a collectionfor this
Price Delivered
$5.50 per to
poor little girl, who received a cuff she
Mrs. M. A. Chapel is spending a
I
which be will held in the First Ref! did not deserve."
Price at work*
few days with Mrs. J. H. Thaw in
$5.00 per toi
For Infants and Children.
John W. Deur has returnedfrom church at Grand Haven on Oct. I,9*
I had my portemonnale, not a revolvGrand Rapids.
a visit with relativesin Grand Rap- An elaborate program is being pre- er, In my hand and, opening It took oat
Ilia Kind You Haie Always Bought
For sale by the
Miss Myrtle Beach has returned ids, Fremont and
p ired, part of which will
11 be in the a bill, dropped It In my bat and gave It
from a ten days’ visit with friends in
Dutch language. Following are the to the manager. He stood on a chair Bears the
Mrs. Chas. Floyd, who has been
Detroit.
and as soon as he could make himself Signature nf
seriouslyill at her hom'e "o"n Eas'i
heard said:
Miss Madeline Van Putten was a Twelfth street, is improving. Her
‘
J- V®ldman- Ho,iand; "The American will not fight If wo
Welcome address, Rev.T. W. MuilGrand Rapids visitor Friday.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Arend Van
take up a collection for the programme
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fris, who have deyVeen of Grand Haven, who were onhurg, Grand Haven; The Sunday girl. Let us ransom Carl Steffens, the
School, Its Origin and History, Rev.
been making their home in Kalkas- here with Mrs. Floyd last week,
waiter who offended him. Carl la a
F. Lubbers. Grand Rapids; The poor man and has a large family."
ka county, are the guests of the have returned.
Sunday School, It’s Place aud Influ
former’s mother, Mrs. L. Fris.
With that he went around with the
Members of the Woman’s Relief ence, C. Dosker, of Grand
hat Every iwi*uu
person .u
In mo
the assemmy
assembly
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ruisaard of Corps delightfullysurprised Mrs.
Discussion, led by Rev. H. Dykhuiz- considered that bo was bound to dlsGrandville, who have been the Jane A. Higgins Thursday afternoon
en of Grand Rapids. The morning £orge as be bad seen stagecoach pasguests of the latter’s prrents, have at her home. IG1 East 8th street.
services will be entirely in the S€nS°,'s disgorge to road agents In the
returneehome.
About 30 were present. The after- Dutch language. In the afternoon.
west Kllovv- " heu tho 1,at came
Mr. and Mre. Thomas A. Hall and noon was pleasantly spent and Mr^. Rev. F, W. Muilenbergof Grand
U was l,rlmful of bllls nnd coins
Rev . and Mrs. Joseph A. Vance and T. A. Boot, president of the Corps,
Haven will lead the opening song
?anfde? “ t0 me> and’
1 ° P°urlng Its contents Into my baudkerfamily have returned to Chicago af- presented Mrs. Higgins with a gold service. Follmvimr
---- —
tJ 111
In a Repertoire of High-class Plays at Popular Prices
servjce. following
this will
he a chief, I handed It to the child. Tho
ter spending the summer at Castle W. R. C. pin as a token of apprecia- paper on Econmy of Time in a Sunmanager got on n table and cried:
Park.
tion of her untiring work in the day School by J. N. Trompen of
“The American Is appeased. Now
Dr. A. Leenhouts left Saturday corps. Mrs. Higgins gracefully re- Grand Rapids; Discussion, opened go quietly to your homes."
WEDNESDAY EVE., -An Arti*t’* Career.
for Washington, D. C., to attend sponded thanking the corps for their by Rev. G. Kooiker; Problems of The people shrank away— that la,
the great internationalAnti-Tuber- beautiiul gift. Mrs. Theron Metcalf the Primary Department, by Mrs. B. those who were left, for a goodly numTHURSDAY EVE., — Land of the Midnight Sun.
culosis convention being held there. and Mrs. Ella Thompson also spoke Hoffman of Grand Rapids; Interests ber had departed by the door and winDuring his absence Dr. W. G. Win- a few words. Refreshmentswere of Parents in Sunday School, by Rev. dows. Some who had to pass me
FRIDAY EVE., — Woman Against Womau.
looked at me with timid curiosityand
ter is assuming the duties of health served on the lawn.
P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove; Discuswhen they were obliged to present
officer.
SATURDAY EVE.,— To be announced.
Gerrit E. VerMeer of Sioux Cen- sion, opened by Martin Vander Veen their backs to me hurried out as If
of'New
Era.
Address,
Adult
Bible
Miss May Van Zanten is visiting tre, Iowa is visiting friends in this
afraid to trust me behind them. When
at the home ofj. C. VanKersen in city. Mr. VerMeer will resume his Class Movement— Pros and Cons, by they had all gone except tbe landlord
________
WUi. Prof. A. Raap of Holland; Discussion ne hewed very low and said to me:
studies at_____
the North Western UniBright Specialties, Correct Costumes, Brilliant Effects
started by Dr. Oltmans of Grand
"When may I re assn re our peopls
Bernard DeVries left Monday for versity, in the medical department
that
your
excellency
has
departed
r
Rapids. The afternoon gathering,
Ann
in Arbor to resume his studies in
in w»thin a few days.
To assume such a commanding posiwill be closed by the question box
the dental departmentof the Unition by striking a people with terror
In
the
evening
Rev.
J.
C
De
Jong
versity.
ill sJsvl.a.A..^ _ — J
•
so ridiculousa manner has Its
Feel languid, weak, run-down? will deliver an address on “God^s even
eIen In
In ^ ridlcu,0D8a manner has Its
-lAJJ Ov
UJ U*
Rudolph H. Nichols of Chicago is Headache? Stomach “off?"— Just Call
for
Sunday
School
I
confess myself
affectedby
it
Call for
School Workers";
Prices Thursday 25, 35 50c.
I could fancy how It was that even tbs
visiting friends hera
a plain case of lazy liver. Burdock and Rev.
M. Vander Meulen of great Napoleon got the big bead.
Miss Grace Browning left Tnes- Blood Bitters tones liver and stom- Holland will give a talk on The Pur'Ton may tell them," I said "that I
dao for Chicago where she will enter ache, promotes digestion, purifies pose of all Sunday School Work.
am much pleased with their generosity.
the university high school.
the blood.
The convention will end with the I leave by the train tonight."
Doxology and Benediction.
GEORGE DISNEY MILLS.
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Holland City Nows.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

WEEK

FAIR

In

Christly, alias Christley,

A Special Mission

Cbriater, CUiistier Chrysler, Ckryst*

Edwin

ler, Ciysler,

Chr hitler. Oris

ler, Cbiister,Cristler or Christley,

kker Rutgers Co.

l<

the mutter of ibe estate of

Edward

AT
The

ProbaU

Court for the County of Ottawa.

i

Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in tbe care of the

Duceubt-U

TEETH.

Notice iu hereby given ,fc .t four montha
from tbe ml <luy of September,A . o. 1908,
nave been allowed for cretlitorHto present
their clalUM aguiiiMlbUid deceased to aald
court fur examination and adjustment,
ami tbiil all. cj editors of said deceased ore
lequued to present their claims to said
•mu. at tne PioLate Utllce in the city of
Orand Haven, in said county, on or before the itd day of January, A« D. 1909,

teeth as long a* they live, and preservation

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean

a longer life,

surely better health and more comfort. We chrtge you nothing
for examination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. Eighth Strast, Phono 33

and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the snJ day of January, A. n. 1909, at'
teu o'clockin the (orenoon.

A Peep «f Ae inside ol

THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT

Duiou S> pamoer 2i.d A. D. 1.06.

goods.

As usual we have put in a
furnishings,shoes and rubber

full and

EDWARD

uptodate line of clothing, gents

Judge of Probate.

,

for

because its clean and has nev-

When

knees

the County of Ottawa.

it

has a patent lining

reenforcement throughout

iu the City of Grand Haven. In said
county, on the 2nd day of Septembera. u . Itte,

office,

Present: HoN. EUA AKD

store.

can suit the prices to all cesses and you alwajs get your

worth at this popular

ProbateCourt

At a sessionof said court, bold at tbe probate

er been more complete.

We

and

Besides double seat

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The
Its pleasure to look over our our stock

Pstcot applied for

KIRBY,

P.

in the city fair

week

money*

bring your families whether you buy

.

P.

KIRBY.

‘Rfvefcd buttons

Juds’eof . rebate.
In tbe Matter of the Eslateof

Extensionwalsl-bands

(jezina Koi.ing, Deceased.
John Kouing bating filed in said court
his petitionraying that a certain instrument
in writing,p -rportinglobe the last will and
testament of -aid demised, now on tile in sa d
c»urt beu mated In pio'.-ute.and U al the sd•ministrationol m d suite be printed to himself
or to some other suitub.eperson.

>

r

not and be at home.

DmMc

sed fron seen to

Mle

knee boa seen

to

seam

«

It

is

lith day of

Parcels can be left with us and you will not have to lug them all day.

ABS^ns

taped, stitched

Ordered, that the

October, A

D

and stayed three times

1908.

at*ten o'cloik in the fort nccn. at said prolate
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing

Thu ticket00 1 wh is a
guanateeof wnfactioo

.

said petition
It is further ordered, that public notlo*
thereof be given by publicationof s copy of
;

this order, far three succeulve weeks prevluu*
to said day of hearing, In the Holland Clt)

News, a newspaperprinted and clrculaiedtr

The above ticket it sewed on

said county.

m

0_

EDWARD P

fA true

KIRBY.
Judge of Probate

copy.)

Bernard Pottje.

person. -

gyme other suitable
it Is Ordered. That the

I

tion purposes at next Wednesday’s rangement previous to seeing the fearregular session. This fall every voter ful condition these two places were In.
who wants to cast his ballot must reg- how absolutely necessaryIt was and

DIVISION

Is

hereby appointed

h-aring »’ Id petltl n.

It is Further 0*di.sed,

That

public no-

copy of

this order, for three successive
weeks pievlousto aald day of hearing, In
' the Holland City News, a newspaper
j

|

1

committee of one at Monday night’s ses- igreementto stop such work for this
sion of the common council to locate year. Aid. VanTongeren then explainand report on locations for registra- ed that he had not agreed to this ar-

MLflND

.

tice thereofhe given by publication of a

GOOD NEWS.

that he had no business boosting the

GRAHAM & MORTON. LINE

12th day of October,A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said

Aid. Stephan told Aid. VanTongeren
resolutionas he had been party to the

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

John Brown,, Deceased.

Probate office, be and

a

V

Rertha Hooting having tiled in said court
her petitionpraying that the administrationof
said estate be grant' d to Huteu Pelyrim or to

for

Re-Register.
Every alderman was appointed

PARENTS. — Note tbe extra lining attacbment covering parts which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving a great deal of tbe strain attendantupon seams and other parts.
Probate Ov Guarutee to grre ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of suid court, held at the
Prohate ofllce, in the City of Grand Haven. in Miid'j county, cn tie Mlh day of
September,a. d.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

East Eighth Street

39-4-1

•»\V

STATE OF MTCHIQAN— The

LOKKER-RUTGERS Co.

For

Gaarjnieed 'ogivesalislaclion

30

At The Big Store

Thi* Label is sewed in tbe coat.
wear they excel.

style and

•“‘VIKING

Register of Probate.

Everybody Welcome

TPB

aleeve of every ‘'Viking" Suit.

I. ru I

Many Holland Readers Have’Heard
h and Profited Tlureby.

°rin,edan'1 cllcu!utrd

EDWARD

(A true copy.)
BemarJ Bottji*.
Register of

*

I

,n sa,d
1*.

county-

KIRBY,

„

Judge of Probate.

10I ate.

‘‘Good .netvfe travels fasr,” and|f
3* 37
the thousands of bad back sufferers
ister anew, no matter when he regis- how dangerous it was now. He told
in Hoi ano are fjlad to learn that|
tered last. This is the eight-year law how the city had forced Kleyn Bros,
prompt relief is within their reach
MORTGAGE SALE.
. and there will be two days in which to and Limbert'sto lay a long line of
Many a lame, weak aud aching Default having been made In the conditions
comply with the requirement.
cement walk and added that it was back is bad no more, thanks to of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. W.indell to Anna M. Stelnhart.dated the 2Sth day
Aid. Lawrence presented a resolu- absolutely unjust and rank to refuse Down's Kidney Pills. Our citizen or January,A. D. 1907. and recorded In the
office
of the registerof deeds of the county of
tion, wking for an arc light to be sta- them a little $25 crosswalk. Aid. are telling the good news of their
Ottawa, of the state of Michigan, on the 29th
tioned at tho corner of Lake and Ninth Stephan decided that under tho cir- experiences with jhe Old
ot January,a. d. 1907, in liber 75 of
t
, mortgages on |.ago 596, on which there Is
streets and felt rather disappointed
'

1
!

cumf?tances the best course to pursue

when

the matter was referred to the was to order these two crosswalksin
a lightingcommittee, especiallywhen as and withdrew hi opposition.

J

1

he declared the committee wre unanHereupon Aid. Prakken went Into
imously In favor of It. It was agreed the air and demanded of Mayor Brusse
however, that the arc light request if this was the way he was going to
would have to go the regular route.
allow matters to run and shouted that
if it was he was going to see that there

Quaker

i

..

Remedy, 11 1 T is an example claimed to be due at the date of this nrtlco
tho sum of three hundred twenty-seven dollar*
W: nh fr-adint
j ($327.00) and an attorney’s fee of twenty-five
AlrS li lYV n .M'Laitny, living at dollars ($25.00) provided for in said mortgage;

« , ...

;

Raul (e _ avenue, Holland,
290 Van
-----------Mich., says: “My husband is a

at

u,t or v™** ""*
having been
In-tltutedto recover tho moneys tecured by
slid mortgageor any part thereof.
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
firm believer in the merits ol Doh./s
sole containcl In said mortgage and statutein
Kidney Pills
considers tb
such ease made and provided,notice Is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the 'Oth day of Novemworth their weight in, gold. F
, ber, A. D. 1998. at two o'clock in the afterhas suff rrd fr&m kidney I noon. I Shall sell at public auction to the!
was no partialityshown and moved y< art
Leave on a Special.
highest bidder,at the north front door of the
caused
that the crosswalkshe laid at Tenth trouble
court house In Grcnd Haven, Michigan, (that
tenth anual conference of
and annoyance. He WOind being the place where the circuit court for the
and Maple, also River and Fourteenth.
1
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premise'
the Women's MissionaryUnion, classconstantly dllliUg described In raid mortgage or so much thereof
AM. Stephan promptly told Aid. lia\».* It) g'rt
1

a,,‘1 no

.

.

m

and

Daily Siaamboats to and From Chicago

^

1

h

j

Leave Holland dock 9:30 p. m., Saturdays exceptedSaturdays,leave Holland dock at 11:00 p.

.

in.

j

h

which

The

pain
.....

es of Grand River, Holland and Mich-

igan will meet Thursday, Oct. 8 In
the Second Reformed church of Muskegon. The morning session will open

.

.. ..

Up

,

Leave Chicago 8:00

p.

m. daily.

|

him much

,

1

owing to the irreEU.ur ml>' »>«. necessary to pay tho amount of Fare $1.50 each way; $2 75 'round trip. Saturday night, returning
Prakken that he was showing an im- the night
0 ,
.
... said Mortgage with slv per cent Interest an 1
proper spirit, that It was not right, actions 01 ill*! kidneys. He tried nil legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee
Sunday night, $1.50 round trip. Berths/ lower $1.00;
of tweoty»nvo ($25.0^ ns provided for by law
which Aid. Prakken promptly admit- many remedies witnout relie! and
. and covenanted for therein;the premises being
upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.
ted was So, but added that he was the doctors said they could do noth- described In said mortgage as follows: All the
ing for him. He finally procured nm’tbwen Quarter (N. W. Vi) Of the southwest
doing nothing more than those who
quarter(S. W. \l) of section fifteen(13) in
voted for the other two crosswalks a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at town five (5) north,of range sixteen (16) west,
In the town of Holland. Ottawa county. Mich- The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice'.' Chicago
While the Lawrence and Cook pro- Lage’s drug store and I can truth- igan. containing forty (40) acres of land ac- dock foot of Wabash avt. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
cordingto governmentsurvey, bo the same
position went through, the Prakken fully say that he obtained more re- more or less
lies from their use than from all
ANNA M. STEINHART.
motion was voted referred to the comMortgagee.
the oilier remedies he every tried,
mittee on streets and crosswalks.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
He is still using them and is able
Attorney for Mortgagee.
to work every day. -He thinks Holland. Mich.
Will Fight the Goat
A.
Asst. Sec’y
Dated July 31, A. D.
30-1 J. S.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 29.— The annual Doan’s Kidney Pills are the finest
32 13w
conventionof the Michigan Christian kidney remedy obtainable,and alLocal Agent >

.

,

,

,

|

;

...

;

,

'

at ten o’clock.

Among

j

the speakers will be Mrs.

J.

S. Allen and Miss 0. 11. Lawrence of

New

York. Rev. H. V. S. Peeke of
Japan and Rev. Frank Hall Wright of
Oklahoma.

A

special train will leave Holland

for Muskegon on that date at 8:15 in
the morning returning leave Muskegon
at 9:30 In the evening. Fare for the

|

!

,

j

Pres

1908.

reward trip will be $1.34. It is ex- association,opposed to secret societies ways recommeuds their use to
pected that a great many from this will be held at the LaGrave Street other sufferers.
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
city will attend.
Christian Reformed church In this city
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., I ufOctober 7 and 8.

MORTON,
REICHLE,
FRED ZALSHAN,

CHANCERY SALE
State of Michigan.In ihe CircuitCourt for
the County of Ottawa. In Chancery
Sumner Jourden and
Nathan Jourdan.
Complainants.

Five sessions will feature the con- falo, New York, Sole Agents tor
vs.
the United States.
William Jourden.
vention, afternoon and evening of
John Jourden and
Reme..iber the name-Doan’s-and
George Jourden.
Wednesday, October 7, and morning
Defendants.
take
no other.
afternoonand evening of Thursday,
Notice is hereby given matin pursuance and
bv virtueof a d cree of the CircuitCourt of the
October 8. Noted clergymen of this
County of Ottawa in Chancery ^slated and enSTATE OF MICHIOAN— Ths Probate Court tered on the 7th day of August. A. D., 1908. In
furnish about the Uvliest council meet- and neighboring states will be present
for the County of Ottawa.
the above entitled cause, I shall on Monday, the
ing seen in those chambers since the to address the gatherings.
In the matter of the estate of George It day of October. A, D., 1908.at ten o’clockin
forenoon at the north front door of the
The officersof the Michigan Chris- AdclbertChrlstler,alias Chrystler,Deceased. the
sizzling gatherings in early spring. In
Court House of the said Ottawa County In tho
Notice Is hereby given that four months City of Grand Haven In said County of Ottawa.
supporting Aid. Lawrence's resolution tian association are:

Crosswalk Talk Stirs Council.
In asking for a crosswalk at the
corner of Twelfth St. and First Ave.,
Alderman Lawrence stirredup a bee’s
nest which for a time threatened to

Aid. Cook offered the

President, Rev. J.

amendmentthat

W. Brink, Mus-

a crosswalkbe also laid at Sixth and kegon; vice-president,Rev. H. G. PatColumbia. Aid. VanTongeren support- terson, Birmingham; secretary, Rev.
ed this.

The

|

A. R. Merril. Holland: treasurer, Rev.

storm broke. Aldermen Hiram Voorhees,Flint; state agent

Stephan and Prakken thought it unjust to give those places crosswalks
when other places needed them Just
as bad and particularly when it had
been decided to build no crosswalks
this fall owing to the cramped financial situationbut to take up this work
early in the spring.

and lecturer,Rev. G. A. Pegram, Elkton.

Hives, eczema. itrh or calf rheum
sets vou crazv. Can’t hpa’’ tho
ottrh of your rlotbing,ponn’c
Ointment rtires th* most nhst:nate
racoQ Why suffer. All drtfeeistc
sell it.

from the loth day of September. A. D. 1908.
have been allowed for creditor^ to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
.uiirt. at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, tn said county, on or before
thu 10’h day of January, a- D- 1909. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on tbs ilth day of January, A. D. 1909.at
o'clocktn ihe forenoon.
Dated September10. A U. 1908.
P. KIRBY,

ten

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.
37

3w

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

I

I

State of Michigan, sell at public auction to tbe
highestbidder, all the lands, premises and |
property situatedIn the Township of Polhton. |
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, described
as follows,to-wlt: the West ono-half(W. 1-1) of
the Southwest quarter (S. W. 1*0 of the,
Northeast quarter (N E 1-4) of sectionFifteen
(IB) Town eight (8) North of Range Fourteen
(14) West. Ottawa County. Michigan,except I
three acres (3 A) off the North side thereof
sold to John Burgennaster.
The suid sale and all rights includedthereunder will be subjectto the right of redeeming
the property sold through such sale within six
months from the time of said sale, under tho
statuteof Michigan. Being Act Two Hundredof
the Public Acts of IH99. approved May 10. 1W9.
Dated Holland. Mich.. August 17. A. D. 1908.
Walter I. Lillie Arthur Van Duren
Solicitorfor Complainant, Circuit Court
Grand Haven,
Commissioner in
and for Ottawa County.
,

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

by the

j

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

1

,

34
Mich,

6w

,

|

'I

209 Central Avenue

~)

\
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH

Holland City Newt.

always have Houses and Lots

I

for sale, or id rent in

y

The Fortone Hooters.

Model 31. Price $1,40<X

different

parts of the City.

FARMS

(Original.)

have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

RENT

—

I

i Raymond P.lgga, a

rich bachelor, find.

Ins the weather oppressive In the dty,

me.

concluded to run down to the seashore,

I have
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

a nice line of

FIRE INSURANCE —
who pay

I

lie found there a bevy of girls, the
most of whom, having worn themselves
out during the gay social season lu
town, were endeavoring to pot the

-

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

/ '4

roses back Into their cheeks under the
Influence of ocean breezes. Nevertheless there was not one of them but
could spare the time to secure "an establishment"

you desire to spH, rent or exchange your property, try
results All deals are given my per
sonal attention and kept con fideutal.
If

placing it wi,th me, for quick

| Raymond

Riggs was a key to the
wealth he possessed. All a girl bad to
do to unlock the door to It was to snare

him. He

Keyzer

De

C.

The Comfort
Holland, Mich.

r/

Real Estate”cmd Insurance
1424

Cltizsns Phone

Cor..,

call

of

had fought oft a regiment of
thorn during the previous season and
had hoped for a rest nt the seashore.

Automoblling

Think of riding fifty mfles to make a
and coming back without the slightest fit ttgua.

He was doomed to disappointment
They attacked him by platoons and
companies. To get rid of them be

Your fhr-away friends practically become your seat
door neighbor»--and you can give them the pleasure of
frequent ridea— with the aid of a Rambler.

River and IBthlSts.

You can abend your vacation in a Rambler and come back to
work again wdth renewed health and a keener zest for buaineu.

went off one day several miles up the
beach and sat down on the sand. The
waves rolled lazily In, broke on a bar
and slid up on the sand with an effer>
vesclng sound. The sky was blue and
cloudless. The ships out at sea sailed
on as silently as if they were painted
Instead of real. It was nil very restful
and In marked contrast with being
hunted down by a flock of— women, be

!

*

should have said, but ho preferred the

word

harpies.

i A
3

glass bottle was thrown up by tbs
waves, rolled about on the sand and
carried ont. When It came up again
Raymond noticed that It was corked.
He seized It, took out the cork and
with the blade of his knife managed
to extricatethrough the narrow neck a
card. On It was written In pale Ink,
“Aline Elect" The address was given
at a town a hundred miles down the
coast then followed, “Dear Under, I

.

Automobiloo
want to rive you
y
the names and addresses of Rambtar
vho have
driven
_________ n their cars from 15,000 to 50,000 miles—
can ten you how little it costs to run a
v
Vft want to show you why any man or woman can drive a
tt— why the Rambler .unit power plant increases poWcr,

Rambler.

i

wear, and makes

it

the easiest car to care

for,

critical taste in drcag, be it ultra

I

.*

or
,

trivance for mating, as be regarded It
It seemed far different to him from

,

the advances be had received from the

'

KRU1F

H. 1)E

moat conservative.will inatantlyrecognize

the dutinct difference between

•VIKING SYSTEM"

ZEELAND

apparel and

&

CO.,

CHICAGO.

MAKERS OF THI "VIKIRO STStEM"
Viking

System Libel Yonr Safety

OUR

GUARANTEE <

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

Gd. Rapids, Holland
Vacant Lots For Sale

and Chicago Railway

By Isaac Kouw & Co.

Lot 50x126 and alley on 20th St , right
Ave., school, f 175.00.

^^Lot

50x126 and

alley

on 21st

St.,

near

near Van Raalte

Van

Rtialte Avenue,

fortune huntera. Ha fancied th*
writer to be some Innocent girl who
. craved only to obey the Instinct!
mother nature had planted In her pur*
boeom. Perbapa she had aat alone by
the ocean as he waa sitting, yielding
to a natural Inclination to mate,
and had sent out her meaaage with
blind confidencethat It would fall
Into the hands of the man who was
destined to be all In all to her. Was
this the explanation, or waa she, too,
banting for a fortune? He would open
a correspondencewith her. In this
way be could And out what be wished
to know.
He Inclosed the card with his own
name and address and the words, “!,
too, am lonely.” In a few daya he received a letter.There waa nothing In
It about love or marriage. It was an
unsophisticated epistle from a yonng
girl about nothing. Raymond read between the lines, “Perbapa you are ha
for whom I Intended my message.”
But It did not say, “You may be some
* rascal who will take a mean advantage of what 1 have done." What mfreshing Innocence!Fancy one of the
fortune huntera reposingsocb confidence In the average man. Raymond
waa an Imaginative fellow and would
sit long on the dunes or on tha beach
I

the uaual ready-made clothea,

BECKER, MAYER

lonely.”

“For heaven’s sake," exclaimed Raymond. “are all the women In the world
hunting lovers? I escape from a dock
of them back on the shore only to be
met by an advance from the ocean."
But as he gazed at this singular con-

*"

We want to show you the tilting body on Model
tit to dempMtrate what it means to have every
frcrkttg part of your car easily accessible. May we?
cl

am

I

Passenger Service

mentally contemplating this Innocence,
If be could see her likeness be could

:

tainty.

Judge of her motive with more
'

cer»
a

He thought he would send a picture
of some man about his own age and
Two

St.

on south side of 17th St., and corner of Pine
has 50 feet frontage, other one 41 on 17th St.

fine lots

Corner

lot

Fine large lot, 63 feet fronting on Central avenue, near
19th St.; cement walk, $475.00.
Also

Westerhof subdivision,all large lots, on

lots in the

easy terms or 5 per cent discount for cash.

Kouw &

Issac

St

Go.

• Citizens Phone

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck.
to all

HALF HOURLY

HOLLAND, MICH.

36 West 8th

HOURLY

1

1

1

66

until October on

service from

May

Main Line.

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

SPECIAL SERVICE when
traffic
1

wo Methods

demands and

the

for Excursions

and Picnics.

ask hers

In return, but the girl’* guileleaaness bad affectedhim, and be abrank
from aneb deception.Then, confident
that he could not be mistaken, be Inclosed bis photograph. As soon as be
had done so the thought occurredto
him that be was a fool The danger
of a society fortune hunter was nothing beside one be had never seen pos*
sesslng letters from him and bis photo*
graph.

However, In exchange came a likelikeness of one a
painter would seize upon as a model
for a Madonna. There was Innocence
personified. A pair of soft eyes looked
out from an oval face. The lips were

ness. It was the

sensatlve, and Raymond considered
them especiallyklssable. He thought
of the faces of tho fortune hunters,
restored to their natural appearance
by cosmetics. There was none of
them who would not consider herself
flagrantly Immodest to thns advertise
for a husband. Yet here waa the
Madonna-like face looking at him with
a modesty that none of theqe could
have assumed.
One day Raymond was missed at the

eashore. There was a

of
Try 4the
What

is

that? With

course. No
home

is not

Sweeping
New Way.

on Express Time
V

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

complete withont one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact] anything in House Furn*
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck & Company
*

/*

Freight Handled

the

dust, no hard

East Eighth Street.

flatter

among

the fortune hunters, for. tboogb none
of them had secured a foothold,every
one hoped for herself, not for the others. Had be returned to the city? No.

John Busby,

Supt., Holland

Chas. A. Floyd, G, P.& F.A., Graed Rapids

Inquiries elicited the fact that his bag-

gage. like onr fli4g. was "till there.”
So they waited and watched and
hoped. But Raymond did not return.
In time be directed that bis baggage
be sent to the city, and neither the
waves nor the gulls nor the ships nor
the fortune huntera saw him more— «t
least not that summer.
But the next summer all these saw
him again and saw a very ditferent
man. He was no longer pursued by
the harpies, for fils estate had been
pre-empted. A slender,oval faced wife
was with him, whose presence kept
them all at a distance. They we»,i
willing to admit there was a certain
placid beauty about her. though she
‘Mb
had no style. Bnt there was evidence
that her figure was not ballt out or
driven In. Indeed, she
not dress, hid

made

her.

Holland City News.
LOCALS

Last Saturday night Hofland was
in almost total darkness for
I most an hour on accourt of the
aoosening of the piston head on the
engine at the electric light station.
All the lights went out and although
it caused considerable income left

Th** V •uny Aleii’a Lil^nirv club

he Kim

Tlcfonueil

•

1

church mane

plans last week for the year’s work.

The program this winter will

in-

clude a course of lectureson "Civil

Government” bv Justice Fred T.

Miles.

'

This evening Dr. Bavink will depublic lecture in Carnegit
Hall. Dr. Bavink is one of tin
greatest scholarsof his age and i'
is perhaps only once in a life time
that an opportunityis offered to
hear a man of so high a reputat'cn.
liver a

The

First State

Bank

in its

icnce, all the

more so because

|

it

was just at supper time, it|had|its
comic side too and the people took
it good natujedly.Tuesday the
electric company played some more
pranks, this time with the power.
1 The plants in the city dependent
on electric power were compelled
to be idle for a while until the current was once more turned on.

quart

Despondent because cf the poor
outlook for crops on the farm which
ing its funds continually. The bank be rented George L. Lawton, aged
is the oldest in the city and has had 45, attempted suicide at his home
a fine record as a conservative near Coopersvillby taking a quanbanking institution, in which it is tity of morphine, then some paris
safe and profitable to invest one's green and finally cutting his throat
with a pocket knife. In the pres
savings.
ence of his wife and a domestic
The assault and battery case of Lawton swallowed both poisons
Albert W. Kleis of Filmore vs. Hen- end then started for the woods a
ry DeKruif of Zaeland was tried by short distance from the house,
Justice H. Cook of Allegan. Be moaning and muttering. The girl
Kruif declared that Kleis struck him notified the neighbors, who at once
in an altercation resulting from his, started a search in the woods with
BeKruif’s attempt to collect a judg- the aid or lanterns. U nable to loment against Kleis. There were 7 cate the desperate man word was
witnesses to be heard and even* one sent to Deputy Sheriff Bonner who
testified, yet the whole trial was over started with his bloodhounds for
in just 35 minutes. Kleis was de- the Lawton farm. The dogs were
clared not guilty.
given the scent from a pair of Lawerly statement published in this
sue,

shows thar

it

is-

keeps on increas

ton’s shoes which were left in the

A black fox, a very rare animal,
house and by
was seen by Wm. O’Brien last week
Mr. O’Brien is

a

Sept. 29, 30

and

hounds

the searchers were led directly to

in the woods 12 miles north of Fre-

mont

the aid of the

*4

the

trapper,

body. Lawton was found ly-

ing on his side with the blood still

and he declares he could not be mistaken. He was very close to the
animal, so close that he observed
that it was a young one only about
two-thirds grown, It is the only
specimen of the kind Mr. 0:Brien

running from a gaping wonnd in
th^ throat. The doctors declared
that the

wound in the neck was

not serious, as no arteries had been

Oct.

severed.

has seen in this locality.

A young Carson City gentleman
happening to sit in a church pew adjoining one in which sat a young
lady for whom he conceived a sud
den and violent passion was desirous
of entering into a courtshipon the

The Postal Telegraph Co. was
handicapped for a couple of hours
Monday afternoon, the high wind
tangling up its wires with the Holland Fair sign strung across Eighth
spot, but the place not suiting a foratrest. Miss Lillian Winter, the
mal declaration the. exigency of the
operat
itor, was. obliged to telephone
case suggested the following plan:
all
me
II messages
to the Grand Rapids
He politely handed his fair, neigli
office until the line was repaired.
bor a Bible (open) with a pin stuck
W. F. Dolkpr, at one time em- in the following text: Second Epistle
r-played by the Holland Gas Co. as of John, verse fifth — “And now I he
•a collector,has made a fast climb in seech thee, lady, . not as though I
his line of work. He has been made wrote a new commandment unto
general manager of the Ludington thee, but that which we had from
Gas Co. and this is what the Lud- the beginning, that we love one an
ington Daily news says of him. other.” She returned it pointingto
“The manager W. F. Doelker is the second chapter of Ruth, verse
an up-to-datebusiness man and is tenth — “Then she fell on her face and
looking out for the interest of the bowed herself to the ground and
public on every baud. Promptness said unto him, ‘Why have I found
grace in thine eyes that thou should
and a desire to please are only
part of toe good qualities of Mr. take knowledge of me, seeing that I
am a stranger?” He returned the
Doelker.
book pointed to the thirteenth verse
An articlehas been concluded in of the Third Epistle of John — “Havthe Dutch paper DeGrondwet that is ing many things to write upon to
of more than ordinary in'erest. It you 1 would not write with paper
is an extensive historical review of and ink, but I trust to come unto
the causes of emigration of the Hoi you and speak face to face, that our
landers from the Netherlandsin joy may be full.” From the above
1847. G. VanSchelven is the authoi interview a marriage took place the
and he has made his series of arti- ensuing week.
cles a very valuable research work.
Mr. VanSchelven has given the hisThe Girl With the Auburn Hair
tory of this colony many years of
Is on the outside package of every
study and is an authority * on the
bottle of Parisian Sage. Should
subject. The subject matter of the
you forget the name simply ask for
articleswill appear in book form to
the package with "the girl with the
answer the demand for them.
Auburn hair” upon

1,

2

Hore Special Attractions Than Ever

_

On Friday evening Hub Harring- it.
And what a wond
ton will bold a public meeting »n
erful sale Parasian
the Methodist church to celebrate
Sage has made for

Mor Exhibits than ever

the first anniversaryof his conversion. It will then
just a itself in Apierica in
year ago that Mr. Harrington be- a little over a year.
And what a multicame a changed man, and he will
tude of people have
tell the story of his conversion Fri-

be

to the Holland Fair.

its use.

And how the
Sage f«r its peculiar ability to turn
harsh, faded, lusterless hair into
fresh, beautiful, silky and lustrous
hair in a sew days.

et a bottle

m

todav. It

is

a

delight-

conn- Co’s. „r direct,all chargee prepail
ronmng to Gh, cage by tbe American makers, Giraux
and Milwaukee. Allegan Gazette. Ufg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
th.s section of tbe

tr, and to boats

|

JBTOTIXJL.
>TI» Kiad Yoa

Haw Alwaj* Bought

Remember

American women praise Paraisian

A change has been made in the
ParasianSage today is the favorite
Pere Marquette time table, to take
hair dressingand tonic of discrimeffect Sept. 27th. The train leaving
inating Americans, not because of
Allegan at 7 a. in. will be taken off
sensational methods of advertising,
and one will leave here at 7.00 p.
but because it is the only hair rem. instead. This will probably take
storer that will do just as it is adfour families out of the city, as every
vertised to do
trainman except the mail clerk is efIt kills the dandruff germ and
fected by the change. The following
cures dandruff in two weeks. If it
trainmen and families will move to
dosen’t the Walsh Drug Co., the
Holland on account of the change:
agent in Holland,will give you your
Conductor Rexford, Engineer Allen, money back.
Fireman Shelp. Express Messenger
“I had been troubled with dandHughes has been transferredfrom ruff for five years, but since using
this run, at the discretion of the comParasian Sage 1 have not been bothpany, and will make his home in
ered with it. I only used one-half
Benton Harbor, running between bottle when I noticed the dandruff
there and La Crosse. The object of
disappearing.I consider it the
the change in schedule, the company
best hair tonic I ever used. — Mrs. C.
claims is to give an evening train
B. Morton, 450 Main St., Buffalo,
out of Allegan, this being the county
S.Y., Aug. 10, 1908.
seat; this train will bs a great conIf you haven’t tried ParasianSage

be cU.ee

and more money paid

I LOST—
|

for ex-

hibits. If you have anything worth while exhibiting send

been cured of falling hair, dandruff
and itching scalp by

day evening. Besides this there
will be music by that splendid gossinger Peter Quartel of Grand Rapids and Vandersluis’Male quarted.
Van Dommelen, manager of the
Rescue Mission at Muskegon,a former Zeelaneer, will speak. Every
body is invited.

before,

Kindly return to 3jp
Central Ave., the bust Persian kitten picked up Saturday evening.

All Roads Lead to the
t

it

